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ABSTRACT
Road salt and other products used for winter maintenance in the Northeastern
United States and Canada can impact ecosystems, pose risks to aquatic life, and create
human health concerns. In response to these impacts and rising cost of materials, many
municipalities have adopted preventative best management practices (BMPs) that
reduce the amount of application materials used, save money, and/or provide a similar
level of service and safety. Private companies that maintain parking lots and private
roadways also contribute to the increasing chloride concentrations seen in the
northeastern United States and Canada, but the practices of these companies have
largely not been previously assessed.
This mixed-methods study focused on private contractors in the Lake
Champlain Basin in Vermont and New York who maintain parking lots, driveways, and
roadways. A census and interviews were used to characterize practices used by private
contractors and to identify key factors that drive their decision-making processes.
A literature review was conducted to understand winter maintenance practices
including recommended BMPs, potential environmental impacts and ways that
contractors may be incentivized to adopt reduced-salt practices. The literature review
informed the development of a census of winter maintenance companies in the Lake
Champlain Basin. Contractors most often reported maintaining parking lots and
roadways, and most commonly applying sand and salt. Physical snow removal
techniques and adjustable material application rates were commonly adopted BMPs.
Other BMPs including proactive applications, calibrating equipment, and using brine
were infrequently adopted.
In addition, the study examined the motivations and barriers contractors have to
adopt recommended BMPs through qualitative and quantitative methods. Commonly
reported motivations included perceived liability or safety concerns, customer request
or expectations, and cost. Commonly reported barriers included cost, time, and
customer requests or expectations. Across census and interview results, companies that
focus on commercial lots and individuals who learn management practices through inperson trainings or online resources were found to use more recommended BMPs than
other groups. Results of the study informed the development of outreach
recommendations to increase private contractors’ adoption of BMPs and to lessen road
salt use. These included: developing online resources, annual conferences, and
reoccurring in-person trainings.
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CHAPTER 1: A LITERATURE REVIEW OF WINTER BEST MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES AND ROAD SALT IMPACTS
1.1. Introduction
Winter maintenance practices used in cold-weather regions throughout North
America are designed to keep roads, parking lots, driveways, and sidewalks clear of
snow and ice, accessible, and safe for their populations (Hinkka et al., 2016;
Tenenbaum, 2008; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Public organizations
and private contractors use a variety of practices and materials to increase traction, to
melt ice and snow from surfaces more quickly, and to prevent snow and ice buildup to
keep surfaces clear (Transportation Association of Canada, 2013; Vermont Agency of
Transportation, 2017).
Typical application materials for winter maintenance include de-icers (such as
sodium chloride) and abrasives (such as sand). De-icers are used to prevent or break
down ice buildup, while abrasives are used to provide traction on surfaces covered in
snow or ice. Chloride-based de-icers and sand have been used in the United States since
the 1930’s (Fischel, 2001).
Sand is a low-cost material for winter maintenance (Fischel, 2001; Shi,
Veneziano, Xie, & Gong, 2013), and is used especially when very low temperatures or
heavy snowfall make complete chemical (road salt) or physical (plowing) removal of
snow and ice difficult or impractical (Transportation Association of Canada, 2013).
Since the 1990s, its use has declined as the impacts of abrasives to natural systems have
become known (Fischel, 2001). Abrasives remain intact as they wash off impermeable
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surfaces, and therefore build up in surface water systems, degrading water quality by
increasing turbidity and ruining aquatic habitats (Shi et al., 2013; Staples, Gamradt,
Stein, & Shi, 2004). Removing sand from aquatic systems is costly and inadequate
(50% to 90% of the material may not be removed) (Shi et al., 2013). This leads to longterm impacts from sand on water quality and poses risks to aquatic life (Shi et al.,
2013). Sand applications are also a concern for air quality as there is evidence of
increased risk of lung disease from airborne dust and particles (Shi et al., 2013;
Smithson, 2012; Staples et al., 2004; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013).
Chloride-based de-icers have become more commonly used as an application
material for winter highway maintenance from the 1960’s to today (Figure 1) (Shi et
al., 2013, p. 108). Despite being more costly than sand, estimated annual road salt use
has increased 44% in recent years from the estimated annual average two decades ago
(United States Geologic Survey, 2005). Between 1990 and 1999, the average price per
ton for sodium chloride was $26.09, adjusted to 1998 dollars using the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) conversion factor. Between 2006 and 2015, the average price per ton
increased 13.5%, to $29.62, adjusted to 1998 dollars using the CPI conversion factor
(United States Geologic Survey, 2018).
Road salt application in the United States has increased to a current annual level
in excess of 20 million metric tons (United States Geologic Survey, 2017). As the 21st
century progresses, combined impacts from climate change and increased urbanization
are predicted to result in decreased snowpacks (Trenberth, 2011), increased amount and
variability of winter precipitation (Fan, Bradley, & Rawlins, 2015), increased
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impervious surfaces (Dugan et al., 2017), and, without any change in current practices,
ultimately higher chloride concentrations in water bodies across the United States
(Dugan et al., 2017; Kaushal et al., 2005). As it is necessary to use application materials
for individual storms through the winter (Kinable, Smith, & van Hoeve, 2015;
Transportation Association of Canada, 2013), increasingly variable temperatures and
precipitation, as well as increased urbanization, may dictate changes to winter
management practices or continued increases to road salt use.
Adverse environmental impacts of sodium chloride began to be documented in
the 1950’s (Fischel, 2001). Since then, numerous studies have demonstrated potential
impacts to drinking water sources (Daley, Potter, & McDowell, 2009; Kaushal et al.,
2005; Ramakrishna & Viraraghavan, 2005; Trombulak & Frissell, 2000), aquatic
communities (Daley et al., 2009; Dugan et al., 2017; Trombulak & Frissell, 2000), and
soil and vegetation (Forman & Alexander, 1998; Kim & Koretsky, 2013). Despite
efforts to develop winter maintenance plans that use application materials more
efficiently, overall sodium chloride use in cold weather regions of North America has
continued to rise over time (Dugan et al., 2017; Fischel, 2001).
The increased use of sodium chloride for winter maintenance has resulted in
steady increases in chloride concentrations in lakes across the Midwest and Northeast
United States (Daley et al., 2009; Dugan et al., 2017; Novotny, Murphy, & Stefan,
2008) as a result of both municipal and private contractor activities. A study of urban
lakes in the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area of Minnesota found road salt applications to
likely be the source of elevated chloride concentrations in water bodies across the
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region (Novotny et al., 2008). Documented increases in chloride concentrations were
largest in small lakes, lakes near major roads, highways, and in watersheds with greater
percentages of impervious surfaces (Novotny et al., 2008). These impacts are likely a
result of both municipal and private contractor maintenance activities. A study in New
Hampshire that spanned four watersheds and encompassed 114 square miles estimated
that runoff originating from parking lots and private roadways could account for half of
all sodium chloride inputs measured in the watersheds, including chloride inputs from
state/municipal roads, water softeners, food waste and atmospheric deposition (P.

Million metric tons

Trowbridge, 2007; P. R. Trowbridge, Kahl, Sassan, Heath, & Walsh, 2010).
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Figure 1: Road salt use in the United States
Data from: United States Geologic Survey, 2017

In the 1990’s, some municipalities in the United States began to adopt more
proactive, lower impact approaches to winter maintenance in an effort to locally reduce
4

application materials usage and emphasize efficient snow removal techniques (Shi et
al., 2013). This set of practices are commonly known as winter maintenance best
management practices. In this document, winter maintenance best management
practices are referred to as BMPs. This shift was driven by investigations of the
environmental impacts of application materials, financial costs of maintenance, the
availability of more efficient application and plowing equipment, and the development
of weather forecasting capabilities (Fischel, 2001; Smithson, 2012; Staples et al., 2004).
Many municipal agencies and non-profit organizations are investigating impacts
from de-icing materials and/or creating implementation plans for BMPs aimed at
reducing impacts (Fischel, 2001; Lindberg, 2009; Transportation Association of
Canada, 2013). State and local agencies and non-governmental groups are considering
the financial incentives, material costs, environmental impacts, and social benefits with
potential human health concerns of using de-icers in cold region areas (Kelting &
Laxson, 2010; Lindberg, 2009; Vermont Agency of Transportation, 2017). There are a
variety of accepted BMPs that are used in winter maintenance plans. BMPs generally
reduce costs and/or environmental impacts while maintaining a similar level of safety
and accessibility by increasing efficiencies, using additional information to inform
applications, or provide training and resources to staff (Nixon & DeVries, 2015). Case
studies collected by Environmental and Climate Change Canada (2013) have
demonstrated that implementing BMPs and other salt-reduction plans can result in
reduced sodium chloride usage (estimated 13-73%), lower winter maintenance costs
(34%), and fewer snow and ice-related accidents (7%). The most effective winter
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maintenance practices for any given situation depend on the specific goals, current
practices, resources available, types of surfaces maintained, and the size of the
operation (e.g., total area treated) (Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2013;
Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Recommended
best practices may also vary between municipal winter maintenance professionals and
private contractors due to differences in practices, and types and amounts of surfaces
treated (e.g., highways vs. driveways) (Corsi, Graczyk, Geis, Booth, & Richards, 2010;
Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013).
While best practices recommended for and used by municipal winter
maintenance professionals are better defined, research specifically on private contractor
practices is lacking. This study reviews the state of the literature on BMPs and
materials used for winter maintenance and their relevancy and accessibility to private
contractors. The literature is then used to review current outreach strategies and
resources that may aid private companies’ implementation of BMPs.
1.2. Methods
This literature review explored existing winter maintenance strategies and
BMPs (typically designed for municipal bodies), available outreach and resources, and
their relevance to private contractors. In addition, the review examined the costs and
benefits (e.g., financial, ecological, time, and safety) of accepted BMPs. Questions that
guided this literature review included:
•

What practices are commonly considered BMPs, and how do these practices change
the financial, environmental, and social impacts of winter maintenance?
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•

What resources are currently available to private companies looking to implement
BMPs, and what organizations are involved in this work?

•

What incentives or barriers are likely to exist for private contractors to implement
BMPs?

•

What are the most practical BMPs for private contractors to use given their
incentives and barriers, and the state of resources available to them?
Relevant literature was discovered through online databases, library searches,

and recommendations from faculty at the University of Vermont and snow removal
professionals. Searches were carried out to identify peer-reviewed literature related to
winter ice and snow management practices, current resources and outreach available to
private contractors, and to identify organizations involved in snow removal
management plans and BMP outreach efforts. An online search was conducted through
the University of Vermont’s online library database (http://library.uvm.edu/), Web of
Science (http://webofknowledge.com), and Google Scholar
(https://scholar.google.com/). The following terms were used in the search process:
snow removal, private contractors, maintenance, road maintenance, management
practices, best management practices, BMPs, reduced salt use, road impacts, low salt,
urban winter impacts, sodium chloride, road salt, rock salt, deicing, de-icing,
salinization, additives. In addition, the following terms were used in conjunction with
those listed above: winter, urban, urban development, transportation, impervious
surfaces, runoff, urban runoff, impacts, surface water, groundwater, aquatic,
environmental impacts, water quality, soil impacts, social marketing, behavior change,
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environmental education, outreach, Lake Champlain, Basin, Vermont, New York, New
Hampshire, Northeast, New England, United States, Canada.
Online and library searches were also conducted for non-peer reviewed
literature including municipal management plans, trade organization publications,
outreach initiatives, and educational materials on BMPs available to private contractors
who conduct winter maintenance. Searches included these additional terms:
management plan, winter maintenance plan, snow removal company, municipal,
municipality, private contractor, contract, low salt practice, reduced salt practice,
parking lot, sidewalk, private road, private roadway, driveway.
The identified literature was organized into themes including the type of impact
assessed, potential costs and benefits (financial or otherwise), and the type of BMP
(e.g., water quality impacts, soil impacts, costs, environmental impacts from road salt,
recommended BMPs). This primary organization was used to characterize the different
impacts and benefits from various ongoing and recommended management practices,
strategies, and plans. The feasibility for private contractors to implement low-impact
BMPs (including increased/decreased efficacy, time needed, costs associated with the
practice, and changes to environmental impacts) was also examined. In the literature
the level of feasibility was sometimes documented through explicit recommendations
(especially from trade and governmental organizations). Other possible incentives and
decision factors for private contractors to implement BMPs were discovered from the
literature review through recommendations given for municipalities, and through
recommendations from snow removal professionals.
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1.3. Results and Discussion
1.3.1. Common and Alternative Snow and Ice Removal Materials and Their
Environmental Impacts
Sodium chloride and sand are the most frequently identified in environmental
impact studies, in part due to their wide-spread use (Daley et al., 2009; Ramakrishna &
Viraraghavan, 2005; Shi et al., 2013; Tenenbaum, 2008; Trombulak & Frissell, 2000;
Vitaliano, 1992). The different melting performance of de-icers at a given temperature
must be considered to estimate both environmental impacts and the cost of maintenance
(Shi et al., 2013). Table 1 reviews the most common abrasive and de-icing materials,
their application limitations, and environmental impacts. While sodium chloride has a
lower cost compared to the alternatives and is the most common material used for
North American winter road maintenance (Dugan et al., 2017; Shi et al., 2013), sodium
chloride becomes less effective in extremely cold temperatures, prompting the use of
mixtures with alternative de-icing additives (Ramakrishna & Viraraghavan, 2005; Shi
et al., 2013; Tenenbaum, 2008; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). As
surface temperatures reach -10°C, sodium chloride becomes ineffective and more
expensive additives like magnesium chloride mixtures may be used (Transportation
Association of Canada, 2013). Some additives such a calcium magnesium acetate will
require more material to be used for a similar level of service at all temperatures, at a
higher price per ton, but will lessen environmental impacts (Ramakrishna &
Viraraghavan, 2005; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). In contrast, certain
mixtures that use additives or replacements to sodium chloride may be more effective at
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preventing or reducing ice buildup on road surfaces at lower temperatures. Using more
effective additive materials may also decrease environmental impacts if there is a
decreased amount of material required (Ramakrishna & Viraraghavan, 2005; Shi et al.,
2013). Other de-icers and additives are therefore typically used in extreme weather
conditions when sodium chloride becomes ineffective, or when environmental impacts
are a critical concern (Shi et al., 2013). Even so, as public agencies adopt more
proactive techniques to both save costs and address environmental concerns, chemical
alternatives or additives to sodium chloride have demonstrated their potential to reduce
environmental impacts and costs, especially when used with other low-impact BMPs
(Lindberg, 2009; Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Transportation Association of Canada,
2013).
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Table 1: Limitations and impacts of abrasive
and de-icing
application
materials,
sorted
by cost
Costs, Application Limitations,
and Impacts
of Abrasive
and De-Icing
Materials.
Material
type

Material
cost/ton†

Application notes &
limitations

Vegetation & soil
impacts‡

Aquatic impacts‡

Human impacts‡

Sand

$8-22

Abrasive, not a de-icer.
May need at least seven
times more material than
de-icers for similar level
of service. Can cause
cars to skid if left on
surfaces.

50-90% of
material may
remain after
cleanup efforts,
minimal soil
impacts but may
smother
vegetation.

Build-up in water bodies
poses significant water
quality (such as
increased turbidity) and
aquatic life impacts.

Possible
carcinogen
depending on
particle size;
significant air
pollutant; may
cause lung
disease.

Sodium
chloride

$49

Effective to surface
temperatures of -10°C.

May increase
mobility of heavy
metals. May
promote nutrient
imbalances,
cellular stress, or
spread of salttolerant
vegetation.

Increased salinity,
chloride loading and
increased heavy metals
transport from soils to
ground/surface waters,
negative impacts to
aquatic life and
biodiversity above 230
mg/L concentration.

Increased salinity &
sodium or chloride
in drinking water;
may cause
hypertension;
potentially minor
eye, skin, and
respiratory irritant.

Magnesium
chloride

$129

Effective to surface
temperatures of -15°C.

May increase
mobility of heavy
metals. Cellular
stress may affect
vegetation.

Increased salinity,
increased heavy metals
transport from soils to
ground/surface waters,
possible oxygen depletion
in surface waters.

Increased salinity,
magnesium, and
chloride in drinking
water; potentially
minor eye, skin,
and respiratory
irritant.

Calcium
chloride

$162

Effective to surface
temperatures of -25°C.
Does not dry, may make
roads slippery as it
collects moisture in
some cases.

May increase
mobility of heavy
metals. Cellular
stress may affect
vegetation.

Increased salinity,
chloride loading and
increased heavy metals
transport from soils to
ground/surface waters,
may pose threat to
aquatic life.

Increased salinity,
calcium, and
chloride in drinking
water, potentially
minor eye, skin,
respiratory irritant.

Calcium
magnesium
acetate

$1,728

Effective to surface
temperatures of -5°C,
ideally applied before
precipitation, 2-3 times
fewer applications
needed than for sodium
chloride.

Biodegradable;
low risk of
increased mobility
of heavy metals.
Little to no
vegetation impact.

Biodegradable; low risk
for increased heavy
metals transport from
soils; low groundwater
impacts. Surface water
oxygen depletion and
eutrophication risks.

Potentially minor
eye, skin, and
respiratory irritant.

Sources.
Fischel, 2001; Kelting & Laxson, 2010; Ramakrishna & Viraraghavan, 2005;
Shi, Veneziano, Xie, & Gong, 2012; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013.
Notes.
†. USD, rounded to nearest dollar, cost adjusted to April 2017 based on Consumer Price Index.
‡. Impacts are generalized and may depend on site or event-specific factors (Shi et al., 2013).
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1.3.2. Best Management Practices (BMPs)
Table 2 reviews common BMPs used in winter maintenance plans in North
America based on municipal, industry, and academic sources. It also identifies the
resources needed to implement the BMPS and their impacts on environmental quality
and contractors’ businesses. Many common BMPs outlined in the literature are
designed with municipalities in mind, however, the practices outlined in Table 2 are
considered to be suitable BMPs for private contractors based on several factors. These
include the potential for the practices to potentially decrease overall costs,
implementation costs, time commitment, increase efficiency, liability for private
contractors, and/or environmental impacts.
1.3.2.1. Create a management plan and contract
Communicating the expectations of service can greatly reduce environmental
impacts as well as economic costs to both private contractors and their customers
(Lindberg, 2009; Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Transportation Association of Canada,
2013). Developing a formal management plan before maintenance begins allows for
incorporation of a fixed price for service. This incentivizes the reduced use of materials
while meeting client expectations (Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Under
a management plan, contractors can typically define the treatments that are needed, the
usability expectations, and the serviceable area (Transportation Association of Canada,
2013). In contrast, a contract without these details may result in unnecessary use of
materials or time spent by private contractors (Transportation Association of Canada,
2013).
12

Table
2: Best management
practice and
requirements
influences on impacts
impacts
influences onand
practice requirements
Best management
Practice

Resource
requirements

Staff requirements Time-based
requirements

Environmental impact
changes

Financial changes

Liability changes

Service changes

Written
documents or
plan1,2,3.

Additional time
to develop
documents3.

Before
service3.

Possibly decreased
impacts from defined
expectations1,2,3.

Decreased costs possible
as service areas or
methods are defined1,2,3.

Decreased if
limited liability is
specified4,5.

More clearly
defined3.

Physcally &
frequently
remove snow

Less deicing
materials
needed.

Possibly
additional staff
time for more
frequent trips.

Before
service.

Decreased impacts from
limited materials
spreading.

Increased costs possible
from additional staff time,
decreases possible from
less materials required.

---†

---

Low-impact
snow plow &
piles storage

Less deicing
materials
needed2,3.

---

During &
after
service2,3.

Decreased impacts from
less deicing materials
entering environments2,3.

Decreased costs from less
deicing materials used2,3.

No impact if melt
does not enter
service area2,3.

---

Low-impact
materials
storage

Less deicing
materials
lost2,3.

---

Before &
during
service2,3.

Decreased impacts from
less deicing materials
entering environments2,3.

Decreased costs from less
deicing materials lost2,3.

---

---

Plow snow away
from water
bodies

---

---

During
service2,3.

Decreased impacts from
less deicing materials
entering environments2,3.

---

---

---

Limit salt & sand
mixing

Less deicing
materials
needed1,2,3.

---

Before
service1,2.

Decreased impacts from
less deicing materials
entering environments1,2,3.

Decreased costs from less
deicing materials used1,2,3.

---

---

Use weather
forcasting &
surface
temperature
measurements

Weather
forcasting or
temperature
measurement
systems1,2,3,6.

Additional staff
time from
increased
planning &
training1,2,3,6.

Before &
during
storms &
service2.

Decreased impacts from
more effective deicing
materials use6.

Decreased costs from
more effective routes &
service, with increased
costs from investment in
weather system1,2,3,6.

Possibly
decreased from
more timely
service6.

Improved from
more effective
& timely
service1,2,3,6.
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Create a
management
plan & contract

Best management practice requirements and influences on impacts
Resource
requirements

Staff requirements Time-based
requirements

Environmental impact
changes

Financial changes

Liability changes

Service changes

Pre-wet salt
and/or use brine

Less deicing
materials
needed2,3,6.

Additional staff
time likely from
increased trips &
planning2,3,6.

Before
service2,3,6.

Decreased impacts from
less deicing material2,3,6.

Possibly decreased from
less deicing materials
used, increased from
additonal staff time2,3,6.

Possibly
decreased from
less snow & ice
buildup2,3,6.

Improved snow
& ice buildup
prevention2,3,6.

Anti-icing

Less deicing
materials
needed due to
more effective
use1,2,3.

Potentially
additional time
for planning and
routes, less time
from less repeat
routes(CITE).

Before
storms1,2,3.

Decreased impacts from
more effective use of
deicing materials1,2,3.

Decreased costs through
materials reductions6,
possibly increased staff
costs through additional
planning1.

Decreased
through improved
surface safety6.

Improved from
preventing
buildup6.

Use adjustable
equipment

Possibly new
equipment
such as
spreaders or
plows1,2,3.

Potential
reduction
through more
efficient plowing
& deicing1,2,3.

During
service1,2,3.

Possibly decreased
impacts through more
efficient service &
materials use2,3.

Decreased costs through
materials reductions2,3 after
initial equipment
purchases1,2,3.

Decreased
through improved
surface safety2,3.

Similar or
better service
with less
effort2,3.

Adjust the
types/amounts
of materials
used

Chemical
additives or
mixtures2,3,7.

Reduction
through more
effective
service6.

Before &
during
service6.

Decreased impacts from
the use of less
environmentally-impactful
materials2,6.

Increased costs from more
expensive deicing
materials2,6.

Decreased
through improved
surface safety2,3,7.

Improved from
more effective
melting &
removal2,6,7.

Calibrate
equipment

Equipment
that can be
calibrated3.

Slightly
increased staff
time for routine
calibration2,3.

Before
service2,3.

Decreased impacts from
more effective use of
deicing materials3.

Possibly increased from
new equipment, possibly
decreased from less
deicing materials used2,3.

---

Similar or
better service
with less effort
2,3
.

Use staff
training
opportunities

Training(s) or
education
program(s)2,3.

Increased initial
staff time for
trainings2,3.

Before
service2,3.

Decreased impacts
through more effective
best management
practices2,3.

Possibly increased from
training costs2,3.

Decreased
through more
effective
service2,3.

Improved from
more effective
service2,3.
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Practice

Table 1-2 (continued)
Best management practice requirements and influences on impacts
Sources
1. Lindenberg, et al., 2009.
2. Nixon & Devries, 2015.
3. Transportation Association of Canada, 2013.
4. New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, n.d.
5. Transportation Association of Canada, 2015.
6. Shi et al., 2012.
7. Tenenbaum, 2008.
Note
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†. "---" indicates negligible or no change.

Liability and safety are concerns for both municipal and private organizations
that provide snow removal services. Within management plans and contracts, the
Transportation Association of Canada (2013) recommends avoiding “hold harmless
clauses” (p. 13) that cause the contractor to be liable for risks outside the company’s
control. Limiting the liability of contractors also can involve setting the level of service
expectations in a management plan. Agreeing on a level of service can help limit
environmental impacts and costs by preventing the over-use of materials beyond the
intention of both parties. For example, in New Hampshire, trainings are available to
private contractors to implement cost-effective and lower-impact practices. These
trainings are directly tied to a limited liability law that protects contractors, property
owners, and property lessees from liability if best practices are followed and certain
records are kept (New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, n.d., 2014).
1.3.2.2. Use physical removal, and low-impact removal and storage techniques
Low-impact physical BMPs include plowing snow before using application
materials, and reducing losses of stored materials. Following BMP guidelines when
physically removing ice and snow can be an effective way to minimize the abrasive and
de-icing materials needed for winter maintenance (Transportation Association of
Canada, 2013). These practices can reduce service times, costs to contractors, and/or
environmental impacts while providing a similar level of service.
The Transportation Association of Canada (2013) and Nixon & DeVries (2015)
recommend the following physical removal and storage practices that both help reduce
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environmental impacts of winter maintenance, and benefit businesses or municipalities
economically:
•

Storing plowed snow downhill of cleared areas to prevent snowmelt from passing
over and freezing on paved surfaces, thus requiring additional materials to be spread
to prevent ice development or to add traction;

•

Covering salt and sand piles to prevent unwanted materials loss due to erosion from
wind or precipitation;

•

Never using salt on plowed snow piles to increase melting speed, instead plowing
snow into sunny areas where runoff will not refreeze on maintained surfaces;

•

Plowing and/or storing plowed snow, salt and sand piles away from water bodies
and storm drains.

1.3.2.3. Efficiently apply salt and sand
Unlike creating a management plan or adjusting storage and physical removal
techniques, altering material applications sometimes creates higher upfront costs due to
the additional training or equipment required. Contractors may integrate some or all of
these practices depending on the resources that are available to them. Best management
application techniques are listed below in order of most to least easily implemented
based on the equipment required:
•

Limited mixing of salt and sand. Salt and sand have different purposes. Combining
them in a mixture does not necessarily increase their efficacy (Lindberg, 2009;
Nixon & DeVries, 2015). Salt attempts to melt established ice or prevent buildup
while sand simply adds traction to icy surfaces. Therefore, if conditions prevent ice
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from being completely melted away, sand can be used without salt. Alternatively, if
ice and snow can be melted with salt, sand will not be needed. A small amount of
salt (less than 5% of the total material) may be added to sand piles to prevent
freezing or sticking during storage, but mixtures should not use both materials in
equal or similar quantities (Transportation Association of Canada, 2013).
•

Using equipment that allows adjustable application rates. Some equipment allows
for the operator to adjust the rate of materials application, with variations in the
range of settings. The ideal application rate of materials may be informed by the
speed of the vehicle, storm and weather information, surface temperature, and
mixture of materials being used, including the application materials described
below (Kelting & Laxson, 2010; Lindberg, 2009; Nixon & DeVries, 2015;
Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Determining the most effective
application rate may require additional staff time and trainings. However, adjusting
it as appropriate can be very effective at reducing materials costs and environmental
impacts while maintaining a similar level of service (Nixon & DeVries, 2015;
Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Continued maintenance and
calibration of equipment is necessary to ensure application rates match expectations
(Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013).

•

Using weather tracking to inform applications. Weather information can be
obtained from public governmental sources, or from private companies. Information
such as anticipated snowfall, road temperature, and storm tracking can be all be
used to better target surface treatment (Lindberg, 2009; Nixon & DeVries, 2015;
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Shi et al., 2013; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Implementing
weather information services into winter maintenance may require in additional
contractor training or time but can be beneficial to reduce materials use and labor.
•

Treating surfaces before storm events when possible, known as anti-icing. Antiicing, as opposed to de-icing a surface after snowfall, can increase the efficacy of
materials by preventing initial buildup, or in the case of larger snowfalls, can aid in
melting buildup from underneath while the surface is plowed, or a second
application of materials is used. Additional time or planning may be required to
treat areas before a storm, but the integration of weather information into anti-icing
practices can make this process much more efficient (Lindberg, 2009; Nixon &
DeVries, 2015; Shi et al., 2013; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013).

•

Using a brine. By dissolving salt in water and applying the mixture to surfaces, the
amount of salt required can be significantly reduced (Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Shi
et al., 2013; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Brine better adheres to
paved surfaces, reducing the displacement from traffic, wind, and bouncing off the
surface while being applied, while increasing melting speeds (Nixon & DeVries,
2015). Additional up-front time, cost, and equipment is likely required for
contractors to use a brine.

•

Use pre-wetted salt. By combining salt with a brine, similar benefits to using a brine
are seen (increased melting speed, adherence to road surfaces) (Nixon & DeVries,
2015). Salt can be pre-wetted before it is loaded onto a truck, or sprayed with a
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brine as it is applied to a surface. Either a pre-made brine or equipment to create a
brine is required.
1.3.2.4. Use alternative de-icing agents
Alternative de-icing agents (commonly referred to as chemical additives) can be
an effective way to increase the usability of surfaces while decreasing environmental
impacts caused by salt and sand (Kelting & Laxson, 2010; Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Shi
et al., 2013; Tenenbaum, 2008; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). A variety
of deicing agents can be used to provide effective service, especially at extreme
temperatures (below -10°C) when sodium chloride becomes ineffective at preventing
buildup (Shi et al., 2013). However, these materials are often cost-prohibitive, and may
be more difficult for contractors to acquire. The different impacts from chemical
additives on soils, surface waters, and human health concerns are described in Table 1;
infrastructure impacts are reviewed by Kelting & Laxson (2010, p. 5) and Shi et al.
(2013, pp. 104–108). Considering the reduced impacts to property including bridges
and other metal infrastructure (Kelting & Laxson, 2010; Vitaliano, 1992) and
environmental impacts, the use of alternative application materials to sodium chloride
may be more attractive to property managers or other stakeholders.
1.3.2.5. Maintain, calibrate, and select equipment
By maintaining and calibrating equipment as needed, as well as selecting
equipment that is appropriate for road and weather conditions, removal methods can be
more effective while reducing the amount of melting agent required (Transportation
Association of Canada, 2013). This includes routinely checking and calibrating
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equipment according to the manufacturers’ instructions (Transportation Association of
Canada, 2013). This may include calibrating spreaders so that de-icing materials are
applied at an expected rate, checking that blades and plows are not worn, or ensuring
proper installation of plumbing of on-board pre-wetting equipment to prevent leaking
or dumping liquid application materials (Transportation Association of Canada, 2013).
In addition, the ideal type of equipment to use can vary based on conditions. This might
include selecting an appropriate plow for a given surface, or using drop spreaders on
sidewalks or other small areas versus broadcast spreaders on large parking lots
(Transportation Association of Canada, 2013).
1.3.2.6. Use training opportunities
Trainings on environmental impacts and BMPs are recommended for
contractors to best reduce impacts and materials use (Lindberg, 2009; Nixon &
DeVries, 2015; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013) and increase overall
safety and level of service provided (Lindberg, 2009; Nixon & DeVries, 2015;
Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Contractors, public users, and property
owners can therefore be expected to be motivated to provide trainings ensuring the
long-term intended outcomes of winter management plans (Transportation Association
of Canada, 2013). Examples of current outreach and training opportunities and
resources for private contractors are outlined in Table 3. The intended outcomes of
these initiatives vary. They provide resources for self-guided and in-person training
opportunities, educational materials on environmental impacts and best practices,
and/or certifications for contractors seeking to implement these practices.
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Table 3: Outreach and training available to private contractors and customers
Group

Outreach and training initiatives

Clear Roads
Institute

National Winter Safety Campaign – public relations
media toolkit for municipal/local usage to promotes
behavior changes (“ice and snow…take it slow”);
educational materials for road users; publications
detailing BMPs

New Hampshire
Department of
Environmental
Services

Green SnowPro Training – fee-based educational
training for individuals to become a certified Commercial
Salt Applicator. Certified “Applicators” benefit from
promotion through state agencies and liability
protections for their companies, customers, and
associated properties. Educational materials for private
contractors also available online.

Snow & Ice
Management
Association (SIMA)

Certified Snow Professional – certification acquired
through proof of employment as a snow professional, or
through 15 education hours of SIMA-approved trainings.
“Advanced Snow Management University” – fee-based
online 30-day training and certification.
“SIMA Training Center” – fee-based on-demand training
courses and webinars on a variety of specific topics.

Salt Institute

Safe and Sustainable Snowfighting – online publications
on BMPs for private contractors and public works
agencies to reduce environmental impacts.

Transportation
Association of
Canada

Synthesis of Best Practices – purpose-built publications
and analysis on winter maintenance BMPs, including for
highways, private roads, snow and salt storage, and
more.

Sources: Clear Roads Institute, n.d.; New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services,
n.d.; Salt Institute, n.d.; Snow and Ice Management Association (SIMA), n.d.; Transportation
Association of Canada, n.d.
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Online educational materials and resources vary from fact sheets comparing the
utility of different techniques and their environmental impacts, to comprehensive
reviews of BMPs for municipalities or private contractors (Clear Roads Institute, n.d.;
Salt Institute, n.d.; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). These resources are
often intended for municipality use, but some private contractor-specific educational
resources do exist.
In addition to educational and outreach materials, some trainings and
certifications are also available to private contractors. These include in-person trainings
from organizations such as the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services
(n.d.) and the Snow & Ice Management Association (n.d.). Online training videos are
also available, and often review BMPs, equipment, or general business practices (Clear
Roads Institute, n.d.; Snow and Ice Management Association (SIMA), n.d.). The
trainings offered through the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services
(n.d.) is referred to as Green SnowPro Training and is a unique example. This training
is available for individuals to become a certified New Hampshire Department of
Environmental Services Commercial Salt Applicator. This requires a $100 fee that
covers an individual’s attendance to a full-day workshop on using environmental BMPs
and cost-reduction strategies. In addition, certified Commercial Salt Applicators are
required to pass an exam and log records of de-icing materials usage, dates of
applications, and weather conditions (New Hampshire Department of Environmental
Services, n.d.). As an incentive, certified contractors hold certain liability protections
and benefit from publicity through the New Hampshire Department of Environmental
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Services. Liability protections extend to the certified contractors, their clients, and/or
the property owners on sites certified contractors maintain, protecting against from slip
and fall liability claims when BMPs are followed (New Hampshire Department of
Environmental Services, n.d., 2014).
1.3.3. Discussion
Municipal and state agencies are attempting to limit the environmental impacts
from their winter maintenance activities by adopting low salt management plans in and
making these plans available to the public. BMPs and management plans can
significantly reduce the environmental impacts and/or financial costs of winter
maintenance while providing a similar level of service (Environment and Climate
Change Canada, 2013). However, public agencies are not the only contributors to rising
salinity levels in surface waters. The impervious surfaces that private contractors
regularly service, such as parking lots and private roads, may be substantial sources of
chloride inputs to surface waters (P. Trowbridge, 2007; P. R. Trowbridge et al., 2010).
Many accepted BMPs are designed for municipal applications, while private contractorspecific recommendations are an underdeveloped part of holistic winter maintenance
plans.
Many accepted winter maintenance practices often have advantages that may be
appealing to private contractors such as increased efficiencies and reduced application
material costs. For instance, contractors may already be adopting BMPs such as using
efficient plows or integrating weather forecasting information into their applications in
order to deliver more cost-effective and reliable service. Some resources do exist for
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private contractors that directly address likely concerns such as cost, efficiency, and
reliability (Table 3), but it is not known to what degree contractors are using these
resources, or how more effective resources could be created. Still, reviewing current
outreach and resources available to private contractors may provide some insight into
the types of resources contractors use most often and may find most useful. While the
environmental impacts of winter maintenance are commonly mentioned in these
resources, this is not typically the focus of outreach. Resources on BMPs typically
focus on direct advantages to the winter maintenance professional, such as increased
efficiency or cost savings. In addition, the New Hampshire Green SnowPro training
uniquely addresses liability concerns for private contractors (New Hampshire
Department of Environmental Services, n.d.). While this is likely a key barrier
contractors face when adopting reduced salt practices, this program may be difficult to
implement in other areas due to the governmental cooperation required.
An assessment of the characteristics of snow removal companies is necessary to
better understand what management practices companies are using, the sizes and types
of areas they service, and other characteristics. In addition, information on how winter
maintenance contractors decide these practices and how these practices change over
time could be used to inform better outreach that promotes lower-impact practices
(Mckenzie-Mohr, 2000; Silver, 2008). Ultimately, a study of the characteristics and
motivations of private contractors may be used to better understand the potential
environmental impacts snow removal companies have in a given area, and create
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opportunities to implement BMPs that are economically and environmentally
beneficial.
1.4. Conclusion
Removing snow and ice from roads and other impervious surfaces through the
winter is vital for safety and accessibility in cold-weather regions through North
America. Despite rising costs, the amount of application materials used has increased
steadily over time, leading to increasing environmental impacts. In particular, chloride
concentrations in surface and groundwaters across cold-weather regions in North
America have been demonstrated to increase with the continued use of road salt over
time. Winter management plans and BMPs are designed to reduce these costs and
impacts while generally providing a similar level of service through increasing
efficiencies. Ultimately, there are a variety of practices that may be implemented to
reduce the risk of impacts to ecosystems, human health, and decrease costs compared to
conventional winter maintenance practices. Many of these management plans and
BMPs are designed for governmental agencies, and most research on the subject centers
around these agencies. However, private contractors may be substantial contributors to
increasing chloride concentrations. Further research into the characteristics of
companies is needed to properly assess their impacts.
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CHAPTER 2: SNOW REMOVAL COMPANY CHARACTERISTICS IN THE
LAKE CHAMPLAIN BASIN: A MIXED-METHODS ANALYSIS
2.1. Introduction
Road salt used in winter maintenance is predicted to increasingly impact surface
waters in the Lake Champlain Basin by impacting water quality, the health of aquatic
species, and posing risks to human health (Denner, Stewart F. Clark, Smith, & Medalie,
2009; Dugan et al., 2017). State and municipal agencies have developed winter
maintenance plans in response to these impacts and increased costs (Burlington
Vermont Public Works, 2013; The Lake Champlain-Lake George Regional Planning
Board & The Lake George Association, 2014; Vermont Agency of Transportation,
2017). However, public entities are not the only source of chloride inputs to these water
bodies (Denner et al., 2009). The management of parking lots and private roads in the
winter may contribute about half of chloride inputs as was demonstrated in other
watersheds in the Northeast United States (P. Trowbridge, 2007; P. R. Trowbridge et
al., 2010). In the Lake Champlain Basin, the characteristics of winter maintenance
contractors who work on private properties and are contracted by public entities and
potential impacts from their activities have not been thoroughly examined.
The Lake Champlain Basin (Figure 2) covers over 8,200 square miles and
contains a population of 571,000 people across Vermont, New York, and Quebec
(United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2015). The Basin extends from Lake
George (NY) and Danby (VT) in the South, to Bolton Center in Quebec in the North.
From East to West, the Basin stretches from the Saranac Lakes (NY) to Hardwick
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(VT). Within the U.S., it includes all or portions of 10 counties in Vermont and five
counties in New York. Lake Champlain has a surface area of 435 square miles and has
a maximum depth of 400 feet (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2015).
In 1979, Lake Champlain was described as second to the Great Lakes in the
United States as a notably large, deep, cold water lake with low nutrient accumulation
and organic production (Myer & Gruendling, 1979, p. 2; Wetzel, 2001). However, with
around 300 tributaries draining directly into the lake and a drainage area 17.8 times
larger than the lake itself (Myer & Gruendling, 1979), Lake Champlain experiences
nonpoint source pollution and runoff impacts from growing urban areas and impervious
surface runoff as well as agricultural production (Dugan et al., 2017; United States
Environmental Protection Agency, 2016). More recently, Lake Champlain has been
identified as a mesotrophic or eutrophic system as nonpoint sources of pollutants have
continued to impact the lake (Lake Champlain Basin Program, 2015).
Road salt is a recognized contaminant in the basin (Lake Champlain Basin
Program & Lake Champlain Steering Committee, 2017), with increasing chloride
concentrations observed in the main lake and tributaries over the past 50 years (Denner
et al., 2009; Shambaugh, 2008). Recorded chloride concentrations in Lake Champlain
and have increased from an average of 4.97 mg/L between 1966 and 1969 to an average
of 14.02 mg/L in 2014 (Dugan et al., 2017). Non-municipal winter maintenance has
been identified as a possible source of elevated chloride concentrations at stream
monitoring stations in Vermont, but are not a focus of management plans seeking to
mitigate impacts (Denner et al., 2009).
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Figure 2: The Lake Champlain Basin
Data from: Lake Champlain Basin Program, 2018; State of Vermont, 2018; United
States Census Bureau, 2018
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The subjects of this study are private contractors that provide winter snow and
ice removal services in the Lake Champlain Basin across Vermont and New York
states. While some identified companies specialized in snow and ice removal services,
many companies are general landscaping companies or contractors that provide lawn
care or landscaping installation services in warmer months. Contractors are responsible
for clearing snow and ice from paved surfaces including private roads, driveways,
sidewalks, and parking lots. This study examined the characteristics of private
contractors in the Lake Champlain Basin including the areas they service, their current
practices, and general business characteristics. By considering the activities and
impacts of private contractors, impacts from winter maintenance operations can be
better understood and minimized (Corsi et al., 2010).
Three hypotheses (Table 4) were developed for this study based on a review of
the literature (Chapter 1) to explore if the real-world use of best management practices
(BMPs) varies based on organizational characteristics and/or the types of services
provided (Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Shi et al., 2013; Transportation Association of
Canada, n.d.).
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Table 4: List of hypotheses
Supported
through
census?

Supported
through
interviews?

Hypothesis

Description

H1

Companies with a greater number
of clients adopt a greater number
of BMPs on average than
companies with fewer clients.

No

No

H2

Companies that service larger
surface areas adopt a greater
number of BMPs on average than
companies that service smaller
surface areas.

Yes

Yes

H3

Commercially-focused companies
adopt a greater number of BMPs
on average than residentiallyfocused companies.

Yes

Yes

2.2. Methods
A mixed-methods, explanatory sequential design was used in this study. To
collect quantitative data, a census of private contractors’ characteristics, and behaviors
was conducted. To collect qualitative data, census results were used to inform follow up
interviews. A census was used to examine characteristics across the entire population,
but length and complexity was largely constrained to minimize barriers to participants’
participation (Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, 2014). Qualitative interviews were used to
add depth, complexity, and validity to the results of the quantitative census (Creswell &
Plano Clark, 2007; Lindlof & Taylor, 2011; Miles & Huberman, 1994).
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QUANTITATIVE
Data collection
(census)

Qualitative
Data collection
(interviews)

QUANTITATIVE +
Qualitative
Recommendations

QUANTITATIVE +
Qualitative
Analysis

Figure 3: Study design diagram
Active snow removal businesses in the Lake Champlain Basin were identified
using publicly available information via online searches and directories (Table 5).
These included government business directories in New York and Vermont, listings
through the Better Business Bureau, and online community resources such as Yellow
Pages and Front Porch Forum (a neighborhood-by-neighborhood email network
frequently used in Vermont). A business, including both individuals and groups of
individuals, was considered to operate in the study area if they advertised or were listed
as providing winter maintenance services in a county within the Lake Champlain Basin
in New York or Vermont. A business was considered ‘active’ if they had a functioning
email address or physical address at which to receive an online or printed version of the
census. An initial informational mailing via USPS and an email sent prior to the census
were used to verify valid email and physical mailing addresses. This search process
yielded 232 active snow removal businesses advertising and/or being listed as
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providing snow and ice removal and winter maintenance services in the Lake
Champlain Basin.

Table 5: Vermont and New York counties in the Lake Champlain Basin
Vermont Counties

New York Counties

Addison

Clinton

Caledonia

Essex

Chittenden

Franklin

Franklin

Warren

Grand Isle

Washington

Lamoille
Orange
Orleans
Rutland
Washington

2.2.1. Quantitative census
A census of snow removal companies in the Lake Champlain Basin was
conducted between November 2017 and May 2018 that attempted to survey all
members of the target population given the small target population (Dillman et al.,
2014, pp. 56, 81). A census of this population was conducted instead of a survey for
several reasons. First, given the relatively small population size of the study (N = 232),
if a random sample were to be selected to survey a larger proportion of the population
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would need to be sampled (compared to studies with larger populations) to describe the
population within a set margin of error (Dillman et al., 2014, pp. 78–82). Researchers in
different geographic areas had low response rates to past inquiries of similar businesses
(personal communication), thus a census design allowed reach to a broader proportion
of the population. Due to the small population size, negligible additional resources were
required to contact the entire population as compared to a sample of the population
(Dillman et al., 2014, p. 82). In addition, a census-based design benefitted future
research by building relationships with the target population (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011),
and creating reliable contact lists for future outreach.
The mixed mode design used multiple contact methods and reminder messages
to maximize census response rate (Dillman et al., 2014). In summer and early fall 2017,
questions were piloted with four professionals outside of the study area and with a
small group of municipal employees and private contractors within the Basin. In
November 2017, active winter maintenance private contractors and businesses were
sent both an informational letter explaining the study (Appendix A) and copies of the
census (Appendix B). These were sent either by email or USPS mail, depending on the
type of contact information that was available. Printed letters contained an anonymized
link that allowed the participants to complete the printed or online version of the
census. Reminder emails, phone calls, and physical mailings were sent regularly
between November and May (Table 5). Census participants were eligible for a $10 gift
card drawing to enhance participation.
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The census included a series of questions to assess winter maintenance
companies’ current practices, business characteristics, and to identify decision-making
factors surrounding BMPs. Reported surface areas were converted to common units
using standards in accordance with the U.S. Department of Transportation Federal
Highway Administration criteria (n.d., 2017, 2018). Lane miles are assumed to be 3.66
meters wide following Transportation Federal Highway Administration criteria (U.S.
Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration, 2018). Values were
omitted if not enough information was provided for accurate area estimations (for
example, reporting “10 parking lots” or “87/20”).
The study was approved through the University of Vermont’s Institutional
Review Board. Confidentiality was maintained through anonymous coding of
respondents. By developing unique codes for participants, an individual’s responses
may be anonymously linked to behavior changes that may result from outreach in the
future.
Qualtrics software, an online surveying software commonly used by social
scientists in the United States (Qualtrics, 2018), was used to develop the online version
of the census. Print census responses were entered into Qualtrics as they were received,
and both census’ results are kept on a password-protected computer. IBM SPSS
Statistics 25 software was used to explore relationships in quantitative data and to
summarize descriptive statistics (IBM, 2018).
Four targeted BMPs (Table 7) were selected for further examination in the
qualitative phase of the study. Targeted BMPs were those generally reported with
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infrequent use through the census, but were identified as potentially having low barriers
for private contractors to implement and/or having features that may benefit
contractors. The targeted BMPs were the use of brine and/or pre-wet salt, measuring
pavement surface temperature, pretreating surfaces (also known as anti-icing), and
calibrating trucks and equipment.
An independent sample t-test was used to test H1 and explore the relationship
between the mean number of clients companies reported (Small ≤ 40 clients, Large >
40 clients) and the number of BMPs companies reported using. To test H2, a correlation
was used to assess the relationship between the number of BMPs private contractors
adopted and the size of the combined surfaces they maintain. To test H3 (Table 4),
company classifications based on the type of surfaces maintained were compared to the
number of BMPs companies adopted via a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Companies classified as “other” that did not report servicing parking lots or driveways
were excluded from this analysis due to the small number of cases in the category (n =
2).
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Table 6: Communications to private contractors
Date

Action

Mail

11/11/2017

Sent initial letter announcing the census to all
with valid USPS addresses

11/17/2017

Sent announcement of census and census link
via email to all contacts without valid USPS
addresses

11/22/2017

Sent print census and letter with link to mailonly contacts

11/30/2017

Sent reminder message to all email-only nonrespondents

12/21/2017

Sent reminder letter to all non-respondents with
a valid physical mailing address

01/11/2018

Sent reminder email to all non-respondents with
a valid email address

01/30/2018

Called all non-respondents with valid phone
numbers

01/31/2018

Sent reminder email to all non-respondents with
a valid email address

03/10/2018

Sent print census and letter with link to all nonrespondents with a valid physical mailing
address

Email

Call

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

03/14/2018

Called all non-respondents with valid phone
numbers

05/02/2018

Final email reminder sent to all nonrespondents with a valid email address

05/10/2018

Census closed

07/20/2018

Contacted first-round interviews

●

●

07/27/2018

Contacted second-round interviews

●

●

08/16/2018

Contacted third-round interviews

●

●

08/22/2018

Contacted remaining companies for interviews

●

●

07-09/2018

Interviews held, and follow-up emails with
interview summaries sent to companies
(approximately 1 week after each interview)

●

●
●
●
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2.2.2. Qualitative interviews
Follow-up interviews were conducted with ten census respondents during July September 2018. Census responses informed interview questions by identifying
business characteristics and practices (Table 7). The 52 companies that provided
contact information were categorized by number of clients, number of targeted
practices used, and by types of surfaces maintained to ensure interviews were
conducted with companies with diverse characteristics.
These companies were then sorted into six rounds of invites for interviews with
two companies per category (Table 7) included in each round in order to reach
companies across all characteristics. Companies were contacted via phone and email to
set up interviews. First-round companies were also contacted in-person when an
established business office could be identified. After one week with no response, the
second round of respondents were contacted via phone and email, until all companies
were contacted. Using this method, all categories of companies were interviewed
except companies that serviced neither parking lots nor driveways. To verify this
classification, companies were asked in interviews about the types of surfaces they
maintain, the number of residential and commercial clients they had, and if they
specialized in one type of service or another. The initial classification was found to be a
good fit with companies’ follow-up explanations and descriptions.
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Table 7: Initial company characteristics explored based on census
Characteristic

Categories

Size

Small (40 or fewer clients)
Large (more than 40 clients)

Number of targeted BMPs used
(brine/pre-wet salt,
measure surface temperature,
pretreat surfaces (anti-icing),
calibrate trucks and
equipment)

Few (0 or 1 BMP(s) used)
Many (2-4 BMPs used)

Company specialization

Commercial (services parking lots
but not driveways)
Residential (services driveways,
but not parking lots)
Mixed (services both parking lots
and driveways)
Other (services neither parking lots
nor driveways)

Interview questions were piloted through researchers and faculty at the
University of Vermont. Interviews used a semi-standardized (Fielding & Thomas,
2008, p. 246) structure. Each followed the same interview guide (Appendix C) and
similar major questions and allowed for adjustments or follow-up questions to be asked
based on an individual’s experiences and responses. (Fielding & Thomas, 2008; Patton,
2002).
Interviews helped inform census results (Creswell, 2015; Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2007) and helped prevent blind spots (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 50) that were
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not apparent through quantitative data collection. All interviews were recorded with
participant permission. Interviews also allowed for validity checks to minimize
interviewer biases (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007; Fielding & Thomas, 2008). Written
transcripts were created and used for analysis along with notes and one-page interview
summaries (Lindlof & Taylor, 2011; Maxwell, 2005; Miles & Huberman, 1994).
Interview summaries were sent to participants to check data validity and completeness
(Creswell, 2015; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007, pp. 134–35). NVivo 12 software was
used to code qualitative data and explore themes and trends (QSR International, 2018).
Following the review of interview notes and transcripts, winter maintenance
best practices were separated into organizational (Maxwell, 2005, p. 97) or descriptive
(Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 57) categories that served as “provisional” (Miles &
Huberman, 1994, p. 58) codes to explore themes and organize responses, with
additional codes added as additional interviews were conducted. The provisional codes
included selected decision factors (e.g., cost, time, performance, customer requests or
expectations, environmental concerns, and liability or safety concerns) and included
targeted BMPs (e.g., calibrating equipment, measuring surface temperatures, using
brine/pre-wetting salt, and practicing anti-icing). Initial coding fit the semi-standardized
interview structure, allowing for preliminary analysis and the creation/modification of
codes later on. These practices and factors were selected due to their frequent reference
in literature on BMPs for winter road maintenance (Environment and Climate Change
Canada, 2013; Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013),
and use by private contractors, as indicated through the census. Secondary coding was
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developed to further explore interview data and qualitative trends in addition to
allowing for further exploration and verification of quantitative data (Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2007; Fielding & Thomas, 2008; Miles & Huberman, 1994). Discussion was
used to better communicate and interpret findings (Miles & Huberman, 1994) and
explore quantitative results.
2.3. Results
2.3.1. Descriptive Statistics
70 private contractors responded to the census, for a response rate of 30.2%. A
full report of all descriptive statistics is available in Appendix D. Most companies
reported providing snow removal services in Vermont (84.3%), while fewer
respondents reported working in New York (17.1%), New Hampshire (1.4%) or other
states (1.4%) (n = 70). Counties with the largest number of responses were Chittenden
(32.9%) and Rutland (12.9%) in Vermont. Counties with the most responses in New
York were Warren (8.6%) and Clinton (7.1%) counties.
Contractors reported clearing a variety of paved surfaces including driveways
(85%), parking lots (75%), sidewalks (66.7%), roads (43.3%), and other surfaces (5%)
(n = 60). Companies reported servicing a wide range of surface areas, between
approximately 100 and 1,267,700 m2 (0.02 and 215 lane miles) (Table 8).
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Table 8: Size of areas maintained by private contractors
Please estimate the size of the area(s) you maintain during the winter and
indicate the measurement used (lane miles, acres, etc.).
Surface Type

Sum

Mean

Median

Minimum

Maximum

All surfaces (m2)
(lane miles)

6,133,200
(1,042)

142,600
(24)

77,900
(13)

100
(0.02)

1,267,700
(215)

Parking lots (m2) 4,134,800

137,800

37,400

1,900

1,214,100

Roadways (m2)

1,171,900

68,900

23,500

3,900

682,800

Driveways (m2)

695,900

20,500

5,800

1,000

94,200

Sidewalks (m2)

101,400

3,900

1,400

0

18,600

Other (m2)

29,200

14,600

14,600

11,800

17,400

n = 43.

Figure 4 displays the total surface areas reported by snow removal companies
across all surface types (n = 43). On average, contractors reported servicing
approximately 142,600 m2 (24 lane miles) each across all surface types. Parking lots
accounted for 67% of surface area reported, with sidewalks and ‘other’ surfaces
accounting for 3%.
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Parking lots
67%

Roadways
19%

Driveways
11%

Sidewalks
2%

Other
1%
Figure 4: Reported surface areas maintained by snow removal companies
Notes: 6,133,200 total m2 (1,042 lane miles) reported, n = 43.

The most commonly reported BMPs were using equipment that allows for
adjustable application rates (97%), avoiding plowing snow into surface waters (96.9%),
and removing snow frequently to avoid compacted snow and ice (87.7%). The least
commonly reported were treating surfaces before storms (anti-icing) (31.7%),
measuring pavement surface temperature (25.4%), and using pre-wetted salt and/or
brine (7.9%, n = 66) (Table 9).
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Table 9: Practices reported by snow removal companies
Do you or your company use the following practices on any surfaces
maintained in the winter? Select all that apply.
Practice

Yes (%)

No (%)

Unsure (%)

Use equipment that allows for
adjustable application rates

97.0

1.5

1.5

Avoid plowing snow into surface
waters like rivers, rain gardens, ponds

96.9

3.1

0.0

Remove snow frequently to avoid
compacted snow or ice

87.7

7.7

4.6

Use current weather forecasting to
inform and adjust surface treatment

84.6

13.8

1.5

Cover salt and sand piles that are
stored outside

80.3

16.4

3.3

Adjust the type and/or amount of
deicers/abrasives used based on
conditions

79.4

19.0

1.6

Calibrate equipment (spreaders etc.)

64.1

32.8

3.1

Store salt or salt/sand piles on paved
surfaces

46.0

49.2

4.8

Treat surfaces before storms (antiicing)

31.7

65.1

3.2

Measure pavement surface
temperatures to inform and adjust
treatment

25.4

74.6

0.0

Use pre-wetted salt and/or brine

7.9

88.9

3.2

n = 66.
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Targeted BMPs were selected to be further explored in the qualitative phase of
the study. The three least frequently reported BMPs (use prewetted salt and/or brine;
measure pavement surface temperatures to inform and adjust treatment; treat surfaces
before storms [anti-icing]) were selected as well as calibrating equipment (spreaders
etc.) to explore further as targeted BMPs. Storing salt or sand on paved surfaces was
the fourth most infrequently reported BMP (46%, n = 70), but was not selected as a
targeted BMP due to the application of this BMP potentially requiring substantial
infrastructure investments to change storage practices, and the infrequent availability of
on-site materials storage for private contractors that was described in the literature
review and piloting phases (Chapter 1).
At the start of each interview, targeted BMP usage as reported by participants in
the census was verified. Reported usage frequency of targeted BMPs by interviewees
was consistent between methods for anti-icing, measuring pavement surface
temperatures, and using pre-wetted salt and/or brine. Reported usage of calibration was
not consistent for participants between the census (70%, n=66) and interviews (10%, n
= 10). Interviews suggested a range of interpretations for calibrating equipment. For
this study, calibration is defined as the direct measurement of application materials
applied from equipment over some period of time for common equipment settings or
configurations (Nixon & DeVries, 2015; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013).
Reported calibration procedures were often inconsistent with this definition.
Interpretations included checking that the gates on spreaders were open, or using
various application rates (but not directly measuring material output). Due to this
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inconsistency, calibration as a practice was excluded from secondary quantitative data
analysis.
Companies were asked to describe their motivations and barriers to using
selected BMPs (Figure 5). Companies’ most frequently reported motivations included
liability or safety concerns (65.7%), customer requests or expectations (60.0%), and
cost (57.1%) (n = 70). Companies’ most frequently reported barriers included cost
(60.0%), time (45.7%), and customer requests or expectations (28.6%) (n = 70).

Percent of companies (%)

Decision factor
0%

20%

40%

60%

Liability or safety concerns
Customer requests or expectations
Cost
Time
Performance
Environmental concerns
Other
Motivation

n = 70.

Barrier

Figure 5: Decision factors reported by companies across all BMPs
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Companies ranged in size from single-person organizations to those that employ
multiple trucks or teams to provide large-scale winter maintenance services for
commercial sites or public roads. Contractors were asked to estimate the number of
clients they have for winter maintenance services. 34.5% of companies reported 1-20
clients, 14.8% of companies reported 21-40 clients, and 50.8% of companies reported
more than 40 clients (n = 61).
Contractors were asked about the types of application materials they use (Table
10). Most contractors reported using a salt and sand mix (75.9%) and sand only
(73.7%). Contractors reported using pure sodium chloride less often (41.2%) than sand
or sand mixes, with packaged blends (18.6%) and alternative application materials (4.413%) reported less frequently (n = 58). Contractors who indicated they used packaged
blends were asked to indicate any specific packaged blends they frequently used. These
included ‘Safe Step’ (3.5%), ‘Enviro-Melt,’ ‘Magic Salt,’ ‘American Rock Salt,’
‘Airgas,’ and ‘Safe and Sure’ (1.7% each, n = 58).
Most (69.1%) contractors said they always or often use a formal or written
contract with customers. Fewer (27.2%) contractors said they rarely or never use one,
with the remaining contractors answering not applicable or unsure (n = 55). Contractors
were also asked how services are priced, and what is included. Most contractors
consider the size of the area treated (59.4%) and the time spent (57.8%) when
determining the price of their services. About half (46.9%) of contractors also
considered the amount of application materials used in the price of services (n = 64).
Contractors who indicated they used written contracts were asked what was included.
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The level of service expected (65.6%), type of materials to use (57.8%), and area(s) to
be serviced (54.7%) were frequently reported in contracts. Companies sometimes
reported including a limited liability clause (31.3%) or the amount of materials to be
applied (14.1%, n = 64).

Table 10: Application materials used by private contractors
Do you use the following materials for winter road maintenance?
Material

Yes (%)

No (%)

Not applicable (%)

Unsure (%)

Salt (sodium chloride)
and sand mix

75.9

15.5

8.6

0.0

Sand

73.7

17.5

8.8

0.0

Pure sodium chloride

41.2

45.1

11.8

2.0

Packaged blend(s)

18.6

65.1

14.0

2.3

Pure magnesium
chloride

13.0

69.6

13.0

4.3

Pure calcium chloride

11.4

70.5

13.6

4.5

Pure calcium
magnesium acetate

4.4

77.8

13.3

4.4

n = 58.
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Most respondents were company owners (82.3%, n = 62), and most respondents
indicated that company owners are the primary decision-maker for winter maintenance
practices (90.9%, n = 55). Most respondents were male (88.9%, n = 45), while age
varied substantially, with the majority of respondents falling between the ages of 35-44
(28.3%), 45-54 (23.3%), and 55-64 (25.0%, n = 60). Companies were classified into
residential, commercial, mixed and other (Table 11). Most companies were classified
either as mixed (63.3%), servicing both residential and commercial surfaces (n = 60).
Company size classification was split fairly evenly between small (49.2%) and large
(50.8%) (n = 61). The median number of BMPs used by all contractors is 6 (n = 70).
Excluding equipment calibration, most contractors reported using no targeted BMPs
(64.3%), while 35.7% of contractors reported using between 1-3 targeted BMPs (n =
70).
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Table 11: Company categorizations and frequencies across methods
Census
frequency (%)

Interview
frequency (%)

Characteristic

Categories

Size
(by number of
clients)

Small (40 or fewer
clients)

49.2a

30b

Large (more than 40
clients)

50.8a

70b

Number of
targeted BMPs
used (excluding
calibration)

No targeted BMPs
used

64.3c

40b

1-3 targeted BMPs
used

35.7c

60b

Company
specialization
(by types of
surfaces
maintained)

Mixed (services both
parking lots and
driveways)

63.3d

60b

Commercial (services
parking lots, but not
driveways)

11.7d

20b

Residential (services
driveways, but not
parking lots)

21.7d

20b

Other (services neither
parking lots nor
driveways)

3.3d

0b

an

= 61.
= 10.
cn = 70.
dn = 60.
bn
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2.3.2. Inferential Statistics
An independent sample t-test found no significant relationship between the
number of clients companies reported and the number of BMPs companies reported
using (H1, p = 0.63). A significant but weak positive correlation (r = 0.439, n = 43, p =
0.003) was found between the number of BMPs private contractors adopted and the
size of combined surfaces they maintain (H2). It should be noted that contractors
reported on ten specific practices (excluding calibration) so this relationship is not
predictive for additional practices. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) suggested that
company specialization (e.g., mixed, commercial, and residential) was significantly
related to the number of BMPs adopted by companies, F (2, 55) = 6.12, p = 0.004. Post
hoc analyses using the Tukey criterion for significance indicated that the average
number of BMPs used by companies specializing in maintaining residential surfaces
was significantly lower (M = 4.7, SD = 1.4) than those that maintained commercial (M
= 6.7, SD = 2.0) or mixed (M = 6.6, SD = 1.8) surfaces (Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Mean number of BMPs for contractors by company specialization

2.3.3. Qualitative Analysis
H1 (Table 4) was further explored through follow-up interviews with
contractors. Contractors cited a wide variety of types (and service requirements) of
individual clients, ranging from single driveways to entire apartment complexes and
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large, ‘open 24/7’ businesses. Contractors described servicing private roads through
landowner contracts and public roads through municipal contracts. Parking lots were
always reported as commercial contracts. Other surfaces included walkways, docks,
trailers, and industrial areas.
Interviews revealed that contractors did not adjust practices based on the
number of clients, but rather on the types of clients (e.g., residential or commercial) or
on the types of surfaces to be maintained. For instance, six out of ten contractors were
more comfortable foregoing a written contract with residential clients, while contractors
only one out of ten interviewed said they would forego a written contract with
commercial customers. In addition, all commercial and mixed type contractors reported
generally increased expectations and amount of application materials requested with
commercial customers versus residential customers. Surface type is therefore a likely
confounding variable in the relationship between the number of clients reported and
BMPs used by companies.
H2 (Table 4) was supported in interviews. In addition, efficiency and the ability
to allocate additional staff towards more efficient applications were identified as key
factors that were more available to contractors maintaining larger surface areas and/or
multiple surface types. Contractors servicing larger areas generally associated more
efficient practices and equipment with increased BMP usage (“usually in the morning
we’ll send out one guy and he’ll go track properties, and that’ll be our initial precheck,
looking for refreeze, that kind of thing, and he’ll check surface temperatures, and he’ll
make the call if we need to get people out and start salting or shoveling or whatnot.”).
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Given the BMPs generally consist of more efficient practices, the association between
the need for efficient services and surface area strengthens the relationship between the
size of surface area treated and the number of BMPs used by contractors.
H3 (Table 4) was strongly supported through interviews. In addition, companies
servicing multiple surface types reported larger staffs and an increased need for more
advanced equipment and/or practices. Surface type specialization was found to be a
better predictor of required staff time and types of practices than the number of clients.
Contractors reported quick and efficient service to residential customers, typically
involving a “trigger” (usually the amount of snow accumulation for which contractors
will service properties) of 2-4 inches and resulting in one or two treatments per day
(“we’re…trying to bang out 30 drives [driveways] an hour”). Contractors reported that
commercial clients had much more intensive needs, typically involving either a lower
“trigger” or a bare-ground/zero snow accumulation “no-tolerance” policy, or required
continued applications per day (“we have a lot of [commercial] facilities that are bare
ground policies because of the liability. So they want you to make sure they have grip at
all times and that it is salted every time you plow”).
2.3.3.1 Decision-factors associated with preferred materials and BMPs
Follow-up interviews also revealed more details about practices, and explored
the preferences contractors have to certain types of application materials, BMPs, and
the decision-factors to utilizing BMPs reported in the census. For instance, these
interviews confirmed that reported salt and sand mixtures were sometimes mostly sand
with a less than 5% salt to prevent freezing, while at times were mixtures that were
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closer to half-and-half as described in Chapter 1. Sand was found to be a more
polarizing application material than revealed through the census. Although the census
revealed that 73.7% of contractors reported using sand (n = 70), four out of six
contractors that provided year-round maintenance on properties also reported a
reluctance to use sand due to required cleanups in the spring (“People don't prefer sand
on their properties because it's just so much to clean up and it gets brought inside”).
Further, three out of six cited potential environmental impacts (“I look at the sand and I
go down and look at somebody else’s yard and see the amount of sand going in there,
and it’s just, it’s good to do a study like this to figure out what is best.”) or other
impacts in the warmer months (“Sand gets into the drains and stays there, and gets
washed over time and time and time again, and getting all that crap in there out in the
rivers.”). Although the environmental impacts of sand are well documented (Shi et al.,
2013; Staples et al., 2004), one out of ten contractors preferred to use sand instead of
salt to provide traction and prevent water quality impacts to a nearby lake, and one out
of ten contractor cited an environmentally-conscious client that specifically requested
sand due to perceived lower environmental impacts:
“We don't even put anything down here on the driveways here, unless
we can't back out then we might put some sand down…the default is
sand…All the other contractors are using regular rock salt and
destroying the place… you've got a lake here, you got all these pine
trees, we’re killing pine trees with salt.”
Contractors reported mixed results and feelings on anti-icing. Five out of the
eight companies that had used or currently use anti-icing described the practice as
potentially an effective practice to help prevent snow and ice bonding to surfaces,
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especially when a heavy storm or freezing rain is forecasted. All contractors who had
used anti-icing also articulated barriers to using the practice. These barriers centered
around difficulties in justifying the additional time and/or costs to customers, or the
practice being counter-productive due to inaccurate forecasts (“I've tried to justify that
in the past, pretreating, and I've noticed there's been a little bit of squabble. You know
because the weather apps are not always accurate so that's a catch 22.”). Anti-icing is
typically more effective when using brine or pre-wetting salt (Chapter 1), but these
practices were not always paired together in practice. Two out of the eight companies
that had used anti-icing reported using dry rock salt for anti-icing treatments, and both
companies reported stopping the practice of anti-icing due to low performance, seeing
anti-icing as an unnecessary additional treatment.
Follow-up interviews also revealed that calibration was over-reported in the
census due to various interpretations of the practice. The over-reporting of calibration
prevents further quantitative analysis through census data on the relationship between
the practice, company characteristics, decision-making factors, and education/training
methods. However, qualitative analysis allowed for further exploration of these
associations by more deeply exploring company characteristics and decisions
associated with companies that do or do not calibrate equipment according to the
definition used in this study. Interviews revealed that two out of ten companies reported
calibrating their equipment within the definition used by this study (Transportation
Association of Canada, 2013). Frequent barriers to calibration included little or no
familiarity with the practice, additional time and training needed (“what you just
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described would take days and days of research and development really, and probably
months’ worth of testing. And you'd have to, literally have to have every single weather
scenario on that spreadsheet. Every single one.”), a lack of perceived benefit
(“[calibration] doesn’t even matter…it just doesn’t, you put down whatever salt you
need to put down.”), a lack of perceived consistency (“Your thought of application, my
thought of application covered area [sic], may be different. So, my theory is you cannot
have two different individuals salting the same parking lot and putting down the same
amount of volume.”), and doubts that staff would continue to use the practice after
training (“I wouldn't also know how to get the operators to, you know, use that
information. If they could even retain it.”). For companies that calibrate, benefits
described were mostly cost savings from lower amounts of application materials
required for a similar level of service (“you can do more parking lots per load, a
smaller truck goes farther, so it’s less investment, if you can go 25% farther, and
you’re going to four places, now you can do five before you fill. That’s significant.”).
Brine and pre-wetted salt were seen as both a potentially helpful and harmful
material among contractors, similar to conflicting perceptions on environmental
impacts from sand. No contractors interviewed currently used brine or pre-wetted salt,
although three out of ten companies interviewed showed interest in implementing brine
in the future or ongoing research into the practice. For all companies, and especially
companies actively looking into implementing the practice, startup costs were almost
always described as a large barrier to implementation (“I have heard good things about
it [brine] because not only, you have to have your storage facility, your mixing units,
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power, stock, and now you have to outfit all your vehicles with a brine applicator. I
mean it must work, I don't know how well it works.”). Contractors often cited perceived
accelerated rusting and/or corrosion of cars and infrastructure from brine, stemming
from its ability to stick to surfaces (“it ruins equipment worse than what they just treat
the roads with.”) (Chapter 1). Contractors identified their and their customers’
experiences with brine usage on state roads as a source of these perceptions (“We find
in Vermont there’s a lot of negativity towards brine. Mostly because I think the state
bungled it when they put it out…We’re hoping to this year, we’re hoping to get into the
brine game. It’s not that we don’t want to be in the brine game, we do, it’s just that the
publicity of it is really bad right now…”) (Vermont Agency of Transportation, n.d.,
2017).
Measuring surface temperature was a relatively unused practice by contractors.
Similar to census results, contractors did not identify any major barriers to using the
practice, though some thought the technology could have high costs (for example, using
a truck-mounted thermometer with a temperature display in the truck cab). Most
companies were not familiar with the relatively inexpensive hand-held infrared
thermometers, but saw potential for the practice to improve their applications.
2.4. Discussion
Through this study, contractors with a greater number of clients were not found
to be associated with increased BMP adoption rates (H1) and size of surface areas
reported by contractors was weakly correlated with BMP adoption rates (H2).
Contractor specialization by surface types was found to be strongly related to BMP
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usage (H3), with residential contractors using significantly less BMPs than contractors
servicing commercial or mixed surface types.
The lack of a relationship found between the number of BMPs contractors use
and the number of clients they report (H1) suggest that small and large companies may
have similar barriers and motivations to using BMPs. A review of the literature found
that many BMPs have up-front equipment or training requirements (Chapter 1), but this
finding suggests that these barriers are more similar between small and large companies
than previously thought. Training opportunities and resources that target small
contractors may therefore be just as effective as outreach to large contractors.
A weak, but significant relationship was found between the total area
contractors service and the number of BMPs used through quantitative analysis (H2),
with a stronger relationship found through qualitative analysis. This suggests that the
size of the area that a contractor maintains is somewhat related to the number of BMPs
used. However, quantitative analysis revealed a wide variety of BMP usage among
contractors servicing smaller areas. This again suggests that small contractors may be
able to adopt BMPs at similar rates as larger contractors. While the size of the areas
maintained was related to BMP usage, outreach that targets small companies may be
effective at increasing BMP usage among companies with lower BMP usage compared
to their peers.
A strong relationship between surface specialization and BMP usage was found
across both quantitative and qualitative results (H3). Qualitative results and secondary
quantitative analysis revealed that servicing commercial surfaces may be a determining
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factor of BMP usage. Contractors that specialized in commercial lots as well as
contractors that serviced residential and commercial lots used more BMPs on average
than contractors that only specialized in residential lots. Qualitative results suggested
that efficiency and high customer demands were often factors behind practicing
additional BMPs on commercial lots. However, future research into how contractors
that specialize in both commercial and residential contracts could reveal how or if
contractors change or determine their practices across different surface types. In
addition, outreach to increase BMP usage among residential contractors should
consider the potentially unique barriers and motivations these companies may face
compared to contractors servicing commercial contractors.
In addition, opportunities for outreach around business practices and reducing
costs through reducing the amount of application materials used was found. More than
half (53.1%) of contractors did not report factoring the amount of materials into their
services, and contractors rarely (14.1%) reported including the amount of materials to
be applied in contracts (n = 64). As BMPs frequently are used to reduce costs (Chapter
1; Transportation Association of Canada, 2013) focusing on reduced materials costs
through BMP adoption may be an effective step in engaging companies through future
outreach. Contractors’ proximity to and awareness of environmental issues should also
be considered through future research and outreach. An individual’s proximity,
awareness, and perceived importance of environmental problems have been shown to
be predictors of pro-environmental behaviors (Gifford & Nilsson, 2014; Séguin,
Pelletier, & Hunsley, 1998). Contractors’ frequent remarks on the environmental
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impacts of using sand supports these findings, as sand was visible to contractors who
maintain properties year-round. Salt applications do not require spring cleanups and the
impacts were not readily reported by contractors, potentially explaining the more
frequent recognition of sand’s environmental impacts.
2.4.1. Limitations and Validity of the Research
One limitation of the study is that the response rate was somewhat low, which
could suggest that the results are not transferable across the population. Many best
practices for quantitative data collection were used to increase the response rate of the
survey, including mixed mode question delivery, incentivizing participation, piloting
questions, and sending reminders to participants (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007;
Dillman et al., 2014). While a non-respondent follow-up survey was not distributed, a
comparison of web presence between respondents and non-respondents was conducted
as a surrogate for company size and capacity to participate (e.g., having a dedicated
administrative staff to answer emails, letters, and phone calls). This comparison found
that respondents maintained independent websites at similar rates (65%) as nonrespondents (63%). This suggests that the respondents and non-respondents represent
similar populations.
Neutral wording of questions in the census and interviews was used to minimize
social desirability bias. However, the highly reported use of certain BMPs that are
easily perceived as environmental harms (avoid plowing snow into surface waters like
rivers, rain gardens, ponds, 96.9%) when compared to BMPs that some contractors
reported perceiving as environmentally damaging in interviews (use pre-wetted salt
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and/or brine, 7.9%, n = 70) raise the possibility of social desirability bias may
impacting responses. A review by Krumpal (2013) found that survey respondents will
overreport behaviors they perceive to be socially desirable, and underreport behaviors
they perceive to be socially undesirable. These impacts are dependent on the privacy of
survey respondents, the sensitivity of the topic and responses, and other factors in the
study design (Krumpal, 2013). While social desirability bias may have impacted census
responses, the bias is likely minimized by the study’s neutral language and anonymous
responses (Krumpal, 2013). Interviews similarly suggested a limited impact from social
responsibility bias given participants’ comfort in reporting low BMP usage and comfort
expressing cost savings as a stronger driver than environmental outcomes.
Three discrepancies between the quantitative and qualitative data were
identified and should be noted. The first and largest discrepancy was the over-reporting
of companies using calibration that has previously been discussed. This discrepancy
limited quantitative data analysis exploring company characteristics associated with
calibration to prevent inaccurate conclusions. Including definitions of each BMP in the
census could have mitigated this discrepancy, however, limiting the overall length and
complexity of the census was necessary to ensure an adequate response rate from
participants (Dillman et al., 2014). Two less impactful discrepancies were found,
including one company that reported to have more than 50 clients in the census, but
reported to have 20 clients in a follow-up interview. It is believed this was due to
initially reporting the number of clients the company has for summer and winter
maintenance work. The final discrepancy was from one company that reported to not
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service parking lots in the census, but indicated that the company regularly serviced
parking lots in the interview. It is believed this discrepancy was caused by an
incorrectly entered response on the census. These final two discrepancies have not been
removed from the data analysis, due to their relatively infrequent occurrence and the
lack of ability to extrapolate these effects onto other companies that were not
interviewed.
The study design impacts the generalizability of study findings beyond the Lake
Champlain Basin. Quantitative data were collected through a census, rather than a
random sample of private contractors, limiting data generalizability beyond the Basin.
In addition, the Basin is somewhat unique in its structure and form, with over 300
tributaries and a drainage area almost 18 times larger than Lake Champlain itself (Myer
& Gruendling, 1979). Finally, incentives and policies that impact snow removal
companies may differ in other areas (e.g., New Hampshire’s Green SnowPro limited
liability program), thus influencing the decision-making factors surrounding various
BMPs (New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, n.d.).
2.4.2. Opportunities for Future Research
Findings from this study suggest several possible avenues for future research
and a greater adoption of BMPs by private companies that reduce salt usage in the Lake
Champlain Basin. First, BMPs that were infrequently used and have a low barrier to
entry were targeted for further examination and to inform future social marketing
outreach (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2000). Second, several opportunities for outreach based on
company behaviors were found through this study, and that training opportunities on
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BMPs could be effective and welcome. The lack of strong relationships found through
the census between the size of companies or size of areas maintained and the number of
BMPs companies used suggest that small companies may have relatively low barriers
to adopt BMPs.
This research helped identify the frequency that BMPs were reported, however,
future research may focus more on the decision-factors behind individual BMPs, and
the extent that certain BMPs are used. Some practices may be more frequently used in
certain weather conditions, and while the census examined overall decision-factors,
further study into the barriers and motivations driving individual BMPs could reveal
more detailed relationships between these decision factors and practices. Interviews
suggest a general curiosity and interest around calibration and measuring surface
temperatures, as well as mixed perceptions on anti-icing and brine. These findings
could be used to inform future materials explaining BMPs and addressing contractors’
concerns of their impact or efficacy. However, more exploration of the learning and
decision-making processes of companies’ practices is needed. Company characteristics
identified through this study may be combined with additional research on how
contractors adopt new practices to effectively create recommendations for future
outreach and training opportunities.
2.5. Conclusion
Winter maintenance company characteristics vary from small, residential oneemployee operations to commercial companies servicing hundreds of lane miles in the
Lake Champlain Basin (Appendix D). The materials and practices contractors use are
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similar varied to fit the needs of their customers. Contractors are often using some
BMPs already, especially BMPs involving efficient physical snow and ice removal.
There are also several BMPs that are infrequently used by contractors, typically
practices that involve additional training, additional equipment to implement, and/or
have mixed public perceptions. Company specialization (commercial and residential)
and the size of surface areas were found to be associated with the number of BMPs
contractors reported, and certain motivations including efficiency, time, and
environmental concerns were associated with individual BMPs.
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CHAPTER 3: BEHAVIORS CHANGES OF SNOW REMOVAL COMPANIES
IN THE LAKE CHAMPLAIN BASIN: A MIXED-METHODS ANALYSIS
3.1. Introduction
Chloride concentrations are increasing in surface waters in the Lake Champlain
Basin, including parts of Vermont and New York in the United States, and Quebec,
Canada. This trend is projected to continue in the future, posing risks to water quality,
aquatic communities, and creating human drinking water concerns (Chapter 1; Dugan
et al., 2017). Winter maintenance practices that use rock salt (sodium chloride) to
maintain surfaces account for substantial chloride loading in watersheds throughout the
Midwestern and Northeastern United States and Canada (Chapter 1; Dugan et al., 2017;
Novotny et al., 2008). Municipalities that maintain public roads and highways in the
winter may account for a large portion of chloride inputs to the Basin, but until
recently, the potential impacts and practices of private contractors in the Lake
Champlain Basin had not been a research focus (Chapter 1; Chapter 2).
On average, private companies each maintain an equivalent of 142,600 m2 (24
lane miles) of parking lots, driveways, private roadways, and sometimes other surfaces
in the basin (Chapter 2). Research in New Hampshire suggests that the winter
maintenance of these surface types may account for approximately half of chloride
inputs to watersheds (P. Trowbridge, 2007; P. R. Trowbridge et al., 2010). Concerns of
private winter maintenance companies’ impacts on surface waters have resulted in
several outreach and educational efforts to improve adoption of best management
practices (BMPs) for winter maintenance. These efforts have been aimed at both
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public/municipal and private organizations (Chapter 1). Current outreach initiatives
(Table 3) include informational resources on specific BMPs, educational campaigns,
and professional certifications/trainings (Chapter 1). However, behavior change
research suggests that providing target populations with information is insufficient to
promoting lasting environmental behavior changes (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2000; Monroe,
2003). Rather, behavior changes have been observed 1) following persuasive
communication that involves information about the specific behaviors, and resulting
benefits and outcomes for the target population, and 2) in response to social marketing
techniques that aim to reduce barriers of target populations towards behavior changes
(Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011; Monroe, 2003). This approach to outreach, also known as
community-based social marketing, contrasts with information-only educational
programs by developing more collaborative outreach that can be evaluated and adapted
over time to address motivations and barriers of specific target populations to adopt
certain practices (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011). Persuasive communication may also involve
co-creating outreach with the target community, lowering financial barriers to behavior
adoption, and focusing on behaviors that do not require ongoing support once changes
are made (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011; Monroe, 2003).
Community-based social marketing has been demonstrated to be an effective
tool for promoting voluntary behavior changes that improve environmental outcomes; it
combines direct contact with a target audience with the distribution of educational
resources (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2000, 2011). Social marketing first involves selecting
specific behaviors to promote for a specific audience, then determining the barriers and
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motivations that audience has in relation to adopting the behaviors. Next, strategies that
reduce those barriers are developed and piloted to a subset of the target audience. An
adjusted strategy that engages the target audience and reduces barriers can be
implemented and refined in the future (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011).
Private contractors may be incentivized to protect environmental resources
when it is cost-effective, when they have knowledge of potential impacts, or have
strong ties to the areas that are at risk of impacts (Chapter 2; Monroe, 2003). However,
research on ecosystem services and community-based social marketing suggests that
contractors may be nudged in additional ways to adopt more sustainable behaviors in
the future, especially if these behaviors align with their current motivations (Díaz et al.,
2018; Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011). Recommendations for social marketing programs would
be improved by additional research on the barriers and motivations explored in Chapter
2 as well as understanding contractors’ learning preferences (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2000,
2011). The objectives of this study are 1) to identify learning preferences and pathways
for winter maintenance contractors in the Lake Champlain Basin, 2) to explore the
relationships between contractors’ learning preferences and BMP usage, and 3) to make
recommendations for outreach that will most effectively reach private contractors and
encourage BMP adoption in the Lake Champlain Basin (Chapter 2).
3.2. Methods
This study is informed by a literature review of relevant BMPs to winter
maintenance companies and current outreach and resources available to contractors
(Chapter 1; Table 3). This study used quantitative and qualitative data collected through
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a census and follow up interviews of private winter maintenance companies in the Lake
Champlain Basin (Chapter 2; Table 6). An online search of private companies in the
Lake Champlain Basin (Chapter 2) yielded 232 active winter maintenance contractors.
Participants were given information explaining study objectives and possible outcomes
(Appendix A). Online and paper questions were distributed to participants, with
questions on how companies initially learned management practices, preferred learning
methods and/or resources, and overall barriers and motivations towards using BMPs
(Appendix B). 70 companies responded, for a response rate of 30.2%. IBM SPSS
Statistics 25 software was used to explore relationships in quantitative data, and to
communicate descriptive statistics (IBM, 2018). Independent sample t-tests were used
to explore the relationships between the number of BMPs contractors adopted and their
initial and current learning methods. A Poisson regression was used to further explore
significant relationships identified through these tests.
In addition, this study analyzed data collected from semi-standardized
interviews using within-case sampling of study participants (Appendix C; Chapter 2).
Initial quantitative data were evaluated to inform interview sampling (Chapter 2; Table
7). The study design allowed for a deeper assessment of the quantitative data, data
validity checks (Chapter 2), and for participants to give feedback on potential social
marketing strategies (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007; Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011).
Qualitative interviews also allowed for individual experiences, perspectives, and biases
to be recorded and better articulated (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007; Miles &
Huberman, 1994). These individual perspectives were especially important for
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informing recommendations for future outreach (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011; Monroe,
2003). Contractors were asked what informational resources or support on winter
maintenance practices were lacking, examples of what types of resources they found
most useful, and their familiarity with and thoughts about ongoing outreach and active
trade organizations (Table 3).
3.3. Results
3.3.1 Quantitative Results
Parking lots accounted for 67% of areas maintained (Figure 4). Most contractors
reported using several efficient physical snow removal techniques, while more
advanced BMPs including the use of brine and/or prewetted salt, measuring pavement
surface temperature, and anti-icing were infrequently reported (Table 9). The surface
types, number of clients, and number of targeted BMPs were used to categorize
companies (Table 11). A more complete analysis of contractor characteristics is
described in Chapter 2. A full report of descriptive statistics is provided in Appendix D.
Through the census, contractors were asked how they first learned snow
removal practices, how they currently receive information, and how they would prefer
to receive information (Appendix B). Most (85.9%) of the 70 contractors indicated that
they initially learned snow removal practices either from peers or self-education
sources. Contractors rarely reported initially learning practices through an educational
workshop (10.9%), or college/technical school training (3.1%, n = 64). This is reflected
in the most frequent ways contractors reported currently learning (websites, 42.2%, n =
64) and preferred learning method (email, 50%, n = 70).
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Contractors who initially learned through on the job experience used more
BMPs (M = 6.13, SD = 1.88) than those who did not (M = 4.42, SD = 3.40), t (62) = 2.41, p = 0.019. Contractors who initially learned through educational workshops also
used more BMPs (M = 7.71, SD = 2.06) than those who did not (M = 5.58, SD = 2.24),
t (62) = -2.40, p = 0.02. Educational workshops and on the job experience were found
to be a significant predictive model using a Poisson regression (Error! Reference
source not found.). However, these methods individually were not statistically
significant (on the job, p = 0.056; educational workshops, p = 0.071). This suggests that
individuals that use these learning methods together are more likely to adopt a larger
number of BMPs than individuals who use only one method.

Parameter

B

Std.
Error

Wald ChiSquare

df

Sig.

Exp(B)

Lower
95% C.I.

Upper
95% C.I.

On the job
experience
= Yes

0.288

0.1505

3.655

1

0.056

1.333

0.993

1.792

Educational
workshop =

0.270

0.1493

3.270

1

0.071

1.311

0.978

1.754

Yes

Contractors who currently learn through in-person trainings use more BMPs (M =
7.06, SD = 1.92) than those who do not (M = 5.36, SD = 2.28), t (62) = -2.72, p =
0.008. Contractors who currently learn through websites use more BMPs (M = 6.85, SD
= 1.70) than those who do not (M = 5.05, SD = 2.42), t (62) = -3.31, p = 0.002. Inperson trainings and websites were found to be a significant predictive model using a
Poisson regression (Table 12). These methods were also found to be independently
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significant predictors for an increased number of adopted BMPs (in person training, p =
0.022; website, p = 0.005).

Table 12: Poisson regression of continued learning methods

Parameter

B

Std.
error

Wald chisquare

df

Sig.

Exp(B)

Lower
95% C.I.

Upper
95% C.I.

In person
training
= Yes

0.256

0.1111

5.2874

1

0.022

1.2912

1.0384

1.605378

Website
= Yes

0.290

0.1039

7.7904

1

0.005

1.3364

1.0902

1.638288

3.3.2 Qualitative Results
In the 10 interviews, contractors generally reported learning their practices
through a mentor or coworker, or through self-education/on-the-job experience,
organically increasing capacity and training to match demand and experience (“I
started out with, started planning our own places and a lot of the neighbors wanted us
to plow...they wanted us to do the whole road, and at that point we got the whole road
and then the neighbors wanted it done too.”).
Eight out of ten contractors expressed interest in trainings held by their peers, or
having trusted industry associations and individuals who they relied on for information.
Learning from fellow industry professionals was preferred to learning from equipment
manufacturers and/or distributors, but contractors did see the value in keeping up-todate with new equipment through manufacturers and distributors.
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Six out of ten contractors indicated they review or update practices on their own
outside of customer requests; the majority of changes in practices were associated with
external factors or situations. Table 13 details the most common themes and examples
of changed practices, sorted from themes mentioned most to least often. Customer
requests drove most changes. These primarily related to changing the types of
application materials or frequency of service. These requests were typically from
residential customers, as residential customers may be charged for extra applications or
materials, while commercial customers typically have more rigid contracts and
expectations. Contractors were generally able to accommodate customer requests, with
exceptions related to safety concerns (a request for no salt on a steep driveway, for
instance). Six out of ten contractors indicated they also sought out new practices,
materials, or equipment for other reasons. This included practices that improved
efficiency and reduced costs, resulting in the use of reduced-salt practices that met
customer expectations (Chapter 2):
Contractor 1:
“We’re incentivized to do the work quickly and efficiently, so we’re not waiting to go
home.”
Contractor 2:
“And use the least amount of salt possible, to generate a satisfactory result.”
Contractor 1:
“Because if it’s not satisfactory, we’re going back and we’re doing it again, which
means we’re spending too much time.”
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Table 13: Most commonly changed behaviors among private contractors
Changed
behavior
Changing the
timing or
frequency
of service

Description

Relevant decision factors

Typically a customer requests this change

Residential: customer requests,
availability of contractors (time), or
price paid

Residential customers may request less
frequent service to save cost, or more
frequent service during heavy storm events
Commercial properties typically require
more regular maintenance (for example,
plowing at 1” versus 3” for residential
customers)

Changing the
amount or type
of application
material(s)
used

Often a customer requests this change
Residential customers may request only
sand, only salt, or no application materials,
usually because of extra cost,
environmental concerns, or cleanup
required (sand)
Occasionally contractors switch the type of
materials used without customer requests
after receiving information from trade
organizations or peers

Changing
equipment

New types of plows, sanders, salters, trucks

Commercial: more frequent service
is typically built into contracts,
usually with a higher price
Low-traffic commercial accounts will
occasionally require less frequent
service
Typically contractors are able to
accommodate requests, however,
hazardous conditions (e.g., steep
driveways, icy roads, etc.)
sometimes make the use of
application materials necessary
Residential customers are typically
charged extra for salt applications,
which may drive requests

Typically when equipment wears
out
Occasionally based on trade shows,
peer input, or online materials

Adopting a
new BMP

Integrating or trying a new practice

Extreme weather events (anti-icing)

If new practice is tried but is not effective,
the practice is not typically tried again

Attempting to increase
performance, decrease cost or time
needed
May use peer input, customer
requests, equipment
demonstrations or online materials
to make decision

Changing
focus between
residential and
commercial
properties

Examples exist both of contractors moving
away from commercial or moving away from
residential, based on their area and
expertise
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Towards commercial: larger
accounts, more reliable accounts
Towards residential: liability
concerns, unable to meet customer
demands

Contractors reported that purchasing and using new equipment was easier on
commercial accounts where the costs could be more distributed. Residential companies
found the upfront costs of purchasing new equipment to be challenging, even if they
knew it would save costs over time:
“It's tough to because regardless what you can present to your customer
there's only so much they're gonna pay. So if somebody's got the latest
and greatest or you can reduce the salt you use by a third, but it costs
you $5000 more than a regular spreader, it's hard to adjust your prices
up even though you're saving that amount of product.”
Ideas for future outreach initiatives and collaborations were discussed during
the interviews to assess what resources, workshops, or other educational efforts would
be most beneficial to private contractors, while working to reduce surface water
impacts from snow removal application materials. A series of recommendations for
future outreach to snow removal companies to implement BMPs was developed as a
result (Table 14). These are ranked from the least effort and resources needed to
implement for outreach practitioners to the most effort and resources required. Included
are possible advantages, disadvantages, and potential impact informed from this work
and previous research and a review of the literature on BMPs (Chapter 1; Chapter 2).
Popular topics included resources and/or trainings that involved case studies of
practices, equipment demonstrations, peer learning, and that focused on cost-effective,
efficient practices. Contractors were interested in programs and certifications that
would provide liability protections, give them access to select clients interested in
reduced-salt practices, and/or programs that involved setting user expectations and
public outreach to road users.
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Table 14: Recommendations for future outreach to snow removal companies
Outreach

Description Considerations

Interview Excerpt(s)

Monthly
email
newsletter

Monthly
newsletter to
private
contractors

“If I was on an email newsletter kind of
thing, just a Sea Grant snow and ice
whatever the program is, you know
sending out monthly newsletter with a
round up of best practices articles or
resources like that. So like I said just the
SIMA thing, the main benefit of that it’s
top of the mind.”

Low maintenance and
time needed
May be low in detail
compared to other
outreach strategies
Does not provide high
level of interaction

Online
resources

Fact sheets of
practices,
instructional
guides,
websites

Can be accessed yearto-year, especially with
small edits over time

“You know I see that you guys have
resources that I could use, and so I hope
you follow up with some…so anything
you can send my way I’d appreciate.”

Website learning
correlated with higher
BMP usage
Does not provide high
level of interaction

Annual
workshop
series

Multiple events
each fall,
preferably from
peers,
demonstrating
selected BMPs
or equipment
case studies

Allows for changing
topics throughout season
Allows for multiple
locations
In-person trainings
correlated to higher BMP
usage
Larger time commitment
needed

Online
instructional
videos

Instructional
videos for using
equipment and
practices,
highlighting why
they are
beneficial to
contractors

May be able to create
videos from in-person
trainings
Can be used year-to-year
May not be a perfect
substitute for in-person
trainings
Does not provide high
level of interaction
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“what I like the best is when I see, if we
go to seminars and training sessions,
particularly training sessions on a project
for me as an engineer, I go to a lot of
these professional development trainings
for professional development hours to
keep my training… but I think the ones
that I like best are ones that are like
alright, we put that in 3 years ago, we've
been studying it, here's what we actually
learned from it and here’s what we are
seeing.”
“There's a guy I follow on YouTube that
plows commercially Massachusetts…you
know essentially it's like watching a
documentary, it's him with the loader or
plowing and he's just talking for however
long the video is…you know this is what I
have for equipment, this is why it has
saved money, yes this particular snow
pusher is five times the cost of a regular
one but we've been able to take another
piece of equipment completely off this
property and replaced it with this one.”

Outreach

Description Considerations

Interview Excerpt(s)

Annual
conference

Annual
summit/confere
nce for private
contractors on
latest
equipment,
BMPs,
environmental
impacts, and
why BMPs are
beneficial to
private
contractors

In-depth trainings, talks,
and workshops possible

“…having a national figure or regional,
and then having hands on workshops and
educational like discussions or lectures.
The hands-on workshops that you guys
could do would be something like
calibrating three different kinds of salters
to get a feel for what's it like to do a gas
powered, belt driven salters, electric drop
salter, you know, you could find out what
are the highest selling models at the
dealers, and actually just give a
demonstration on how to save money for
yourself. I think that more than ‘saving the
lake’ it's ‘saving your wallet’.”

Voluntary BMP
certification
program
(ideally, with
liability
protection
and/or public
outreach)

Frequently requested by
contractors

Certification
program

Certified
companies
would be
publicly listed to
promote their
business

In-person trainings
correlated to higher BMP
usage
Larger time commitment
needed, but less
frequently than workshop
series

Potentially strong
impacts through statewide BMP adoption
May require state
partnerships, time, and
significant effort
Specific customer
requests included liability
protections, public
outreach to set usage
expectations, and greater
access to clients who
prefer reduced-salt
management strategies
Contractors would likely
record practices and
materials used over time

Provide or
subsidize
equipment
(such as
brine mixing
materials)

Suggestions
include
reimbursement
for expenses to
buy equipment
that allows for
BMP usage, or
access to
shared facility
(such as for
brine)

May create direct
incentive for private
contractors to use
updated equipment
and/or practices
High cost
Likely requires funding
and partnerships, not
attainable in the shortterm
Does not address public
perception issues with
some BMPs (brine)
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“Let’s cut right to the chase. Let’s
monetize it. I mean, that’s, money is
feedback, right? I think you really have to
do the New Hampshire thing. You have to
make an incentive for clients to want what
we’re offering, I think that’s the biggest
win for the Green SnowPro, is that the
clients are incentivized to have it. You
have a LEED certified building, to keep
that, you have to manage that with BMPs,
which is Green SnowPro. Big accounts
like grocery stores, they’re going to want
that, that’s a big deal. And I want that,
because I want to be at the cutting edge
of that. Frankly, I want the legal
protection, and I’m willing to do a little
record keeping. Heck, we apply
pesticides, we have to do it already, we’re
already there. So I think that puts the
onus on the contractor, it’s going to save
you a ton of money, because now I’ll buy,
I’ll pay for it, and I know we’re covered in
the downside, and the clients are
incentivized to use a better level of
contractor.”
“When I took the survey, I thought
afterwards, you know what these guys
should do is set up a brine plant, because
if you want to use brine you've got to have
your own facility for it. So if you got your
own brine facility you're at a certain scale
of operation. And there's probably very
few contractors that are at that scale.”

3.4. Discussion
Understanding how winter maintenance companies learn behaviors is important
to understanding their barriers to new practices, informing social marketing outreach,
and ultimately predicting future outcomes (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011; Monroe, 2003). By
using a mixed-methods design, the complexities and underlying issues behind barriers
to adopting BMPs were further explored (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007; Miles &
Huberman, 1994). Social systems and networks are important for changing behaviors
(Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011; Monroe, 2003), and this study demonstrated that while
contractors usually make decisions based on customer requests, they often rely on peer
networks and professional snow removal organizations for resources to meet these
requests.
Pro-environmental behaviors are associated with many factors including
perceived proximity to an environmental issue, social norms, and perceived impact that
an action will have (Gifford, 2011; Gifford & Nilsson, 2014; Séguin et al., 1998).
Further research and collaboration with private contractors may build trust and enable
collaborative outreach plans, but also help fill knowledge gaps about the social norms
and decision-factors behind individual BMPs. Increased collaboration and opportunities
for peer learnings may also increase pro-environmental behaviors by strengthening peer
networks and increasing resource sharing (Wejnert, 2002), promoting BMPs as social
norms (Ajnen, 1991), as well as solicit feedback on outreach and build relationships
with contractors (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2000). Building pathways for feedback and
collaborating with the intended population for outreach are instrumental pieces of
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successful social marketing outreach (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2000), and ultimately towards
increasing environmental behaviors (Monroe, 2003).
This work will become increasingly important as chloride levels in the Lake
Champlain Basin continue to increase over time (Dugan et al., 2017). Global climate
change and increased urbanization may exacerbate road salt impacts through increased
runoff and reduced snowpacks (Corsi, De Cicco, Lutz, & Hirsch, 2015; Trenberth,
2011), increased amounts and variability of winter precipitation (Fan et al., 2015), and
increased impervious surfaces (Dugan et al., 2017). As road salt use rises in the United
States (United States Geologic Survey, 2018), more efficient, reduced-salt practices are
needed to safely maintain impervious surfaces in the winter (Kinable et al., 2015;
Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Additional research based on this work
may fill knowledge gaps of how BMPs may change given impacts from increased
urbanization and climate change.
Recommendations created from this research represent substantial steps in the
planning and creation of effective social marketing outreach to winter maintenance
private contractors (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011; Monroe, 2003). Some of the
recommendations created as part of this study are extremely attainable or low-cost,
such as creating an online hub of existing resources from organizations that conduct
outreach to snow removal professionals (Table 3), or creating a monthly newsletter to
publicize select resources or practices to private contractors. Other recommendations
are aspirational, such as creating a regional certification program that would provide
liability protections and increased publicity for private contractors receive training, use
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recommended BMPs, and record application practices and materials used. To refine
these recommendations, 1) additional research is needed on the decision-making factors
for individual BMPs and if companies that adopt new BMPs continue to use the new
practices over time, and 2) applied, collaborative outreach should be practiced to begin
lowering the barriers private contractors face towards adopting BMPs (Mckenzie-Mohr,
2011). These recommendations are designed to allow for various organizations with
differing capacities or specialties to work with contractors to reduce winter
maintenance impacts in the Lake Champlain Basin.
3.5. Conclusion
Most contractors reported initially learning winter maintenance practices
through peers or online sources. The most frequently reported sources for current and
preferred learning sources were websites and email respectively. Several methods of
learning were associated with higher BMP adoption: initially learning on the job or
through educational workshops, and currently learning through in-person trainings or
online. Contractors most frequently reported changing practices due to customer
requests, but also reported exploring and implementing practices based on peer
recommendations, trade organizations resources, and online resources.
Recommendations for future outreach included collecting relevant online resources,
developing training videos, conducting in-person trainings, and developing voluntary
reduced-salt practice certifications.
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
Removing snow and ice from roads and other impervious surfaces through the
winter is vital for safety and accessibility in the Lake Champlain Basin. Over time, the
amount of and cost of application materials used throughout cold-weather regions in
North America has increased steadily (Dugan et al., 2017; Novotny et al., 2008). This
has resulted in increasing chloride concentrations in the Lake Champlain Basin that are
projected to impact water quality, aquatic communities, and pose risks to drinking
water sources (Dugan et al., 2017). Winter maintenance plans and best management
practices (BMPs) have been developed to reduce environmental impacts and costs
while providing efficient and safe applications. However, the majority of these plans
are targeted towards municipal agencies, creating a knowledge gap in how private
companies that maintain parking lots, roads, and driveways can use accepted BMPs.
Through a review of the literature, this study found 11 BMPs that may be beneficial to
private contractors mainly due to their increased efficiency and/or reduced costs or time
they require. These include:
•

Use equipment that allows for adjustable application rates

•

Avoid plowing snow into surface waters like rivers, rain gardens, ponds

•

Remove snow frequently to avoid compacted snow or ice

•

Use current weather forecasting to inform and adjust surface treatment

•

Adjust the type and/or amount of deicers/abrasives used based on conditions

•

Cover salt and sand piles that are stored outside

•

Calibrate equipment (spreaders etc.)
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•

Store salt or salt/sand piles on paved surfaces

•

Treat surfaces before storms (anti-icing)

•

Measure pavement surface temperatures to inform and adjust treatment

•

Use pre-wetted salt and/or brine
Bolded practices indicate targeted BMPs that were selected for further analysis

based on low usage and potential accessibility to private contractors. In addition,
characteristics of companies in the Basin, including their barriers and motivations
towards adopting BMPs, were explored through a census of snow removal companies
(N = 232, 30.2% response rate) and follow-up interviews with participants (n = 10).
Each winter maintenance company, on average, reported servicing 142,600 m2 (24 lane
miles), with parking lots accounting for the largest proportion of areas serviced.
Companies varied from single-employee residential operations to commercial
companies maintaining multiple crews. Contractors often reported using BMPs
involving efficient physical snow and ice removal, but several BMPs that required
additional training or equipment were infrequently used. These frequencies were used
to select four targeted BMPs for further analysis (in bold above). Company
specialization (commercial, residential, and mixed) and the size of surface areas were
found to be associated with the number of BMPs contractors reported, and motivations
including efficiency, time, and environmental concerns were associated with individual
BMPs.
Most contractors reported initially learning winter maintenance practices from
peers or online sources. Websites were the most frequently reported sources for current
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learning, and email was the most frequently reported preferred learning source. These
preferences and initial learning experiences were typically found to be associated with
increased BMP usage: companies that initially learned on the job or through
educational workshops, and contractors that currently learn through in-person trainings
or online resources used more BMPs than other companies on average. Contractors
most frequently reported changing practices due to customer requests, but also reported
exploring and implementing practices based on peer recommendations, trade
organizations resources, and online resources. In addition, contractors often were
unfamiliar with several practices (calibration, measuring pavement surface
temperature), and indicated immediate interest in learning more and potentially
reviewing these practices in the future.
These studies led to a host of research-based recommendations (Table 14) for
future outreach using accepted social marketing strategies to promote behavior changes
(Mckenzie-Mohr, 2000; Monroe, 2003). Varied learning methods and company
characteristics lead to recommendations with similarly varied required resources and
outreach techniques. Recommendations included creating or collecting online resources
and/or training videos, conducting in-person trainings, and developing voluntary
reduced-salt practice certifications. For all these recommendations, emphasis is placed
on using real world examples through case studies and focusing on effective, costefficient practices that save contractors time and do not increase safety concerns.
These recommendations represent substantial work in the research, design, and
initial outreach steps for creating resources for private contractors to adopt BMPs using
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social marketing practices (Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011; Monroe, 2003). Findings and
recommendations fill research gaps on the characteristics and learning behaviors of
private contractors. In addition, findings and recommendations may allow organizations
to more rapidly create resources that consider private contractor motivations and are
designed to reduce the surface water impacts from winter maintenance practices in the
Lake Champlain Basin.
4.1 Areas for Future Work
Areas for future work include applied outreach to improve recommendations
(Mckenzie-Mohr, 2011), additional research exploring the decision-factors of
individual BMPs, and exploring how social norms may be used to increase
environmental behaviors (Gifford & Nilsson, 2014). In addition, research on how
climate change impacts or increased urbanization may reveal how or if the efficacy of
accepted BMPs may change over time (Dugan et al., 2017; Trenberth, 2011).
Collaborations with other groups associated with winter maintenance (property owners,
manufacturers, and the general public) should also be explored to decrease knowledge
gaps and increase participation in these efforts. Ultimately, further research on road salt
impacts should be pursued in tandem with applied outreach to winter maintenance
professionals to build on this research while working to mitigate the water quality
impacts of winter maintenance in the Lake Champlain Basin.
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APPENDIX A: RESEARCH PARTICIPATION INFORMATION SHEET

Title of Study: Winter Maintenance Contractor Practices in the Lake Champlain Basin
Researchers: Dr. Kris Stepenuck, Holden Sparacino
Funders: Lake Champlain Sea Grant; Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural
Resources; UVM Extension; Rubenstein Graduate Student Association
Introduction
Lake Champlain Sea Grant and partner organizations are reaching out to multiple audiences in
the Lake Champlain Basin area to learn about current winter road and surface maintenance
practices. You have been identified as a contact for winter maintenance professionals.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to understand current practices, along with barriers and motivations
to use certain practices to maintain roads, parking lots, and other surfaces in the winter.
Study Procedures
Your participation in this study may include this online survey, a one-day educational workshop
on maintenance practices in the fall, an in-person focus group, and/or a similar follow-up survey
next year.
During this study, you will be asked questions about how and why you manage properties as
you do, where and how you get information about maintenance, and demographic information
about you and your company. This information will be used to develop educational materials
and trainings that best address needs and concerns of winter maintenance professionals in the
Lake Champlain area. We will also compare results of the survey to those of a follow up survey
to be carried out next year. Summarized results from this research will be shared with
respondents, granting agencies and other interested individuals and organizations. Your
participation in the study is voluntary and you may refuse to participate without penalty or
discrimination at any time. If you choose to participate, no question is required, and you may
stop at any point in time. The survey will take about 15 minutes.
Benefits
As a participant in this research study, there may direct benefit for you through access to
educational materials or workshop(s) on winter maintenance practices that are economically
and/or environmentally beneficial. Information from this study may also benefit other people
now or in the future through a better understanding of winter maintenance practices.
Risks
Survey answers will be kept anonymous and no one will be able to match your individual
responses to you. Survey results will be stored on a password protected computer. If you
participate in an in-person focus group, your participation and responses will be kept
anonymous.
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Costs
There are no costs to you.
Compensation
For taking part in this survey, you are eligible to enter a drawing for one of eight $10 gift cards
to Amazon.com. If you participate in a focus group, you will be eligible for one $10 gift card to
either Amazon.com or a local coffee shop, and receive light food and beverages during the
focus group.
Confidentiality
To protect your confidentiality, your responses will be coded so no one can match you to your
answers. At the end of the survey, you will be asked for some information about yourself that
will be used for purposes of a gift card drawing. Information gathered for this purpose will be
stored separately from your survey responses. After the drawing and focus group is complete,
your personal information will be deleted from the survey results.
If you participate in a focus group, questions will be directed to the group, not individuals. You
have the right to not answer a question or withdraw from the study at any time in the process.
We will ask that everyone in the group not repeat what they have heard others say, but there is
always the chance that someone will repeat what you have said. Everything you say will be
kept confidential by the researchers.
Voluntary Participation/Withdrawal
Taking part in this study is voluntary. You are free to not answer any questions or withdraw at
any time. You may choose not to take part in this study, or if you decide to take part, you can
change your mind later and withdraw from the study. Any previously collected personal
information will be deleted if you choose to withdraw.
Questions
Questions about this research should be directed to Holden Sparacino at the University of
Vermont, Rubenstein School of the Environment and Natural Resources
(holden.sparacino@uvm.edu and 408-472-2622). If you have questions about your rights as a
research participant, you may contact the Director of Research Protections Office at 802-6565040.
Participation
Your participation is voluntary, and you may refuse to participate without penalty or
discrimination at any time.
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APPENDIX B: PRINTED QUESTIONS
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APPENDIX C: INTERVIEW GUIDE
Thanks for making time to meet with me today. I want to talk about some of the techniques
and business practices you or your company have used, specifically in the last year.
“Warm up” questions
• Does your business maintain properties in the warmer months also?
• Does your business specialize in any services?
• How did you get into the business of snow removal?
• How long have you been in this business?
What different types of surfaces does your company maintain?
• Roads
• Driveways
• Parking lots
• Sidewalks
• Other_____________
So you don’t maintain (use above list)?
Did you calibrate your equipment throughout the season?
Did you treat surfaces before storms, also known as anti-icing?
Did you measure pavement surface temperatures?
• Were these measurements used to adjust treatments?
Did you pre-wet salt or use brine?
What are some other management practices that you use?
How many clients would you estimate your business has?
• 1-10, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, More than 50
Do you work with commercial and residential customers?
I want to talk about how you set up a project with a commercial customer. (Repeat for
residential customers if topics are not addressed)
• Do you normally have contracts with your (commercial/residential) customers?
• What is included in the contract?
• How are service expectations set?
• How is the price determined?
You mentioned you use (above practices). (provide cards for different practices)
• What are the benefits you see of using those practices? (general question first, then
for each individual practice as necessary)
• What makes that practice appealing?
• Why did you start using that practice?
• How did you start to use that practice?
• When did you start to use that practice?
• Are there things that make using that practice difficult?
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You mentioned you don’t use (above practices).
• Why not?
• What makes those practices difficult?
• Are there things about those practices that are appealing?
• Have you tried to use those practices in the past?
• What would you need if you wanted to use that practice in the next two years?
o Are there any resources that would allow you to use that practice?
o If those were provided, would you use the practice?
o Why/why not?
Let’s talk a bit about the last few seasons. Can you tell me about a time that you or your
company reviewed a business practices in the last few years?
• Who is involved?
• Between seasons, do you normally review your business practices?
o Who is involved?
o What factors do you consider?
• If not, are all of your past practices carried over?
o Are any adjustments made if you are working on a unique site?
o What about special customer requests?
• Do you know how your business practices were initially chosen?
o Did the experience of the staff shape the practices? If so, in what way?
o Do you know if practices vary by employee?
• Can you tell me about a time that you changed a business practice?
o What made you or the company want to change that practice?
o What was the reason that the change was considered?
o Did the motivation to change the practice come from a particular person or
aspect of your company or customers?
o How did the process start?
o Did you or the company find certain resources helpful?
▪ Did you look for resources?
• Did your resources include coworkers or other peers?
o Where did you find the most helpful materials or resources?
o What was helpful about them?
o Were these different resources than you used when you first learned the
business?
o What was difficult about that process?
o What was the outcome of that change?
▪ How did the change impact the company?
▪ How did the change impact the staff?
▪ How did the change affect customers?
▪ How did the change affect company finances?
▪ How did the change affect the environment?
▪ Were there any other outcomes from the change?
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APPENDIX D: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS REPORT

This is a report of all descriptive results from a census of snow removal contractors in
the Lake Champlain Basin throughout Vermont and New York states. All active snow
removal companies in Vermont and New York operating in the Lake Champlain Basin
were invited to take an online or paper version of the census between 2017 and 2018.
232 snow removal companies with valid contact information were identified, 70
companies responded, for a response rate of 30.2%. Unless otherwise stated, table
titles include questions as they appeared in the census. Unless otherwise stated,
responses are reported in valid percent.

Geography
Table 16 and Table 17 describe the states and counties that respondents
reported to provide snow removal services in.

Table 15: State frequencies
What state(s) do you work in?
Check all that apply.
State

Percent (%)

Vermont

84.3

New York

17.1

New Hampshire

1.4

Other

1.4

n = 70.
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Table 16: County frequencies
Which of the following counties do you
work in? Check all that apply.
County

Percent

Chittenden (VT)

32.9

Rutland (VT)

12.9

Orleans (VT)

11.4

Warren (NY)

8.6

Washington (VT)

8.6

Clinton (NY)

7.1

Addison (VT)

5.7

Caledonia (VT)

5.7

Essex (NY)

5.7

Franklin (VT)

4.3

Grand Isle (VT)

4.3

Lamoille (VT)

4.3

Washington (NY)

4.3

Franklin (NY)

2.9

Orange (VT)

2.9

n = 70.

Companies were asked about the different types of surfaces they maintain
(Table 18). Companies who indicated ‘Other surface’ were given the
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opportunity to describe these surfaces. Descriptions included private roads,
walkways, docks, trailers, and industrial areas.

Table 17: Surface type frequencies
What types of surfaces do you
maintain during the winter?
Check all that apply.
Surface (%)
Driveways

85.0

Parking lots

75.0

Sidewalks

66.7

Roads

43.3

Other surface

5.0

n = 60.

Contractors were asked to estimate the size of the areas they maintain.
Measurements detailed in Table 19 have been converted from a variety of
measurements (square feet, number of driveways, lane miles, etc.) into
hectares. Lane miles and driveways are assumed to be 12 feet wide, in
accordance with the US Federal Highway Administration criteria for urban and
rural local roadways, and roads are assumed to be two lanes wide. Parking
spaces are assumed to be 24 feet long by 12 feet wide, in accordance to with
the US Federal Highway Administration criteria for parking spaces, and
driveways are assumed to be two spaces wide. Sidewalk are assumed to be
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5.5 feet wide, in accordance with US Federal Highway Administration criteria.
Values were omitted if not enough information was provided for accurate area
estimations (for example “10 parking lots” or “87/20”) (U.S. Department of
Transportation Federal Highway Administration, n.d., 2017, 2018).

Practices, Materials, and Business Characteristics
Companies were asked about 11 different best management practices that
were indicated as being possibly accessible, useful, or common for private
companies from a review of the literature. These practices and their reported
frequencies are described in Table 20. Calibration was found to be overreported after data verification in the qualitative phase of the study. This is likely
due to various understandings of calibration that did not match the definition of
the study. This study defined calibration as the direct measurement of
application materials applied from equipment over some period of time for
common equipment settings or configurations (Nixon & DeVries, 2015;
Transportation Association of Canada, 2013). Reported calibration frequency is
therefore not reliable for further analysis (e.g. inferential statistics).
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Table 18: Size of areas treated sorted by type of area
Please estimate the size of the area(s) you maintain during the winter and
indicate the measurement used (lane miles, acres, etc.).
Surface Type

Sum

Mean

Median

Minimum

Maximum

All surfaces (m2)
(lane miles)

6,133,200
1,042

142,600
24

77,900
13

100
0.02

1,267,700
215

Parking lots (m2) 4,134,800

137,800

37,400

1,900

1,214,100

Roadways (m2)

1,171,900

68,900

23,500

3,900

682,800

Driveways (m2)

695,900

20,500

5,800

1,000

94,200

Sidewalks (m2)

101,400

3,900

1,400

0

18,600

Other (m2)

29,200

14,600

14,600

11,800

17,400

n = 43.
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Table 19: Best management practice frequency
Do you or your company use the following practices on any surfaces
maintained in the winter? Select all that apply.
Practice

Yes (%)

No (%)

Unsure (%)

Use equipment that allows for
adjustable application rates

97.0

1.5

1.5

Avoid plowing snow into surface
waters like rivers, rain gardens,
ponds

96.9

3.1

0.0

Remove snow frequently to avoid
compacted snow or ice

87.7

7.7

4.6

Use current weather forecasting to
inform and adjust surface
treatment

84.6

13.8

1.5

Cover salt and sand piles that are
stored outside

80.3

16.4

3.3

Adjust the type and/or amount of
deicers/abrasives used based on
conditions

79.4

19.0

1.6

Calibrate equipment (spreaders
etc.)

64.1

32.8

3.1

Store salt or salt/sand piles on
paved surfaces

46.0

49.2

4.8

Treat surfaces before storms
(anti-icing)

31.7

65.1

3.2

Measure pavement surface
temperatures to inform and adjust
treatment

25.4

74.6

0.0

Use pre-wetted salt and/or brine

7.9

88.9

3.2

n = 66.
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Companies reported to use a variety of application materials, from salt and
sand to packaged blends (Table 21).

Table 20: Application materials frequency
Do you use the following materials for winter road maintenance?
Material

Yes (%)

No (%)

Not applicable (%)

Unsure (%)

Salt (sodium
chloride) and
sand mix

75.9

15.5

8.6

0.0

Sand

73.7

17.5

8.8

0.0

Pure sodium
chloride

41.2

45.1

11.8

2.0

Packaged
blend(s)

18.6

65.1

14.0

2.3

Pure magnesium
chloride

13.0

69.6

13.0

4.3

Pure calcium
chloride

11.4

70.5

13.6

4.5

Pure calcium
magnesium
acetate

4.4

77.8

13.3

4.4

n = 58.

Contractors that reported using packaged blends were asked to indicate any
specific packaged blends they frequently used. These included ‘Safe Step’
(3.5%), ‘Enviro-Melt’ (1.7%), ‘Magic Salt’ (1.7%), ‘American Rock Salt’ (1.7%),
‘Airgas’ (1.7%), and ‘Safe and Sure’ (1.7%).
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Contractors were asked how often formal contractors are used (Table 22), and
what is included in contracts (Table 23).

Table 21: Contract frequency
How often do you or your company use a
formal or written contract with your customers
for winter maintenance services?
Frequency

Percent (%)

Always

41.8

Often

27.3

Rarely

12.7

Never

14.5

Not applicable

1.8

Unsure

1.8

n = 55.
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Table 22: Contract contents frequency
If you use written contracts, which of the following are
included? Check all that apply.
Content

Percent (%)

Level of service expectation

65.6

Type of materials to be used

57.8

Area(s) to be serviced

54.7

Expected response time

39.1

Limited liability clause

31.3

Amount of materials to be spread on surface(s)

14.1

n = 64.
Contractors were asked to report the number of clients they have (Table 24).
Table 23: Number of clients frequency
Approximately how many clients does your
business have for winter maintenance services?
Number of clients

Percent (%)

1-10

14.8

11-20

19.7

21-30

8.2

31-40

6.6

41-50

8.2

More than 50

42.6

n = 61.
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Behaviors and Learning
Contractors reported motivations for practices they reported using (Table 25)
and barriers for practices they reported not using (Table 26).

Table 24: Motivations frequency
What motivates you or your company to use these practices
for winter maintenance? Please select up to three.
Motivation

Percent (%)

Liability or safety concerns

65.7

Customer requests or expectations

60.0

Cost

57.1

Time

47.1

Performance

47.1

Environmental concerns

40.0

Other

1.4

n = 70.
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Table 25: Barriers frequency
What makes it difficult or prevents you or your company to use
these practices for winter maintenance? Please select up to three.
Barrier

Percent (%)

Cost

60.0

Time

45.7

Customer requests or expectations

28.6

Performance

17.1

Environmental concerns

17.1

Liability or safety concerns

12.9

Other

8.6

n = 70.
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Contractors were asked how contracts are priced (Table 27).

Table 26: Price of service factors frequency
How do you determine the price of your services? Check all that apply.
Factor

Percent (%)

By the size of the area treated

59.4

By the hour or time spent

57.8

By the amount of materials (salt/sand) used

46.9

Per season

34.4

By the number of storms or days worked in a season

26.6

By the number of staff needed

23.4

n = 64.
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Contractors reported how they first learned snow removal practices (Table 28).
Table 27: Initial learning frequency
How did you initially learn your winter
maintenance practices? Check all that apply.
Learning method

Percent (%)

On the job experience

81.3

Self-education or online

42.2

Acquaintance

15.6

Educational workshop

10.9

College/technical school training

3.1

n = 64.

Contractors were asked how they currently receive information (Table 29).
Table 28: Current learning frequency
How do you currently learn about winter maintenance
practices? Check all that apply.
Learning method

Percent (%)

Website

42.2

In person trainings

26.6

Emails

17.2

Mailings

9.4

Other

26.6

n = 64.
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‘Other’ in Table 29 includes “experience, “personal experience,” “experience
over the years” (5.7%), “peers in my industry, ”colleagues in the same line of
work offering suggestions and sharing their experience,” “networking” (4.3%),
“word of mouth” (2.9%), “common sense” and “what I feel is the best practice
for my company” (2%), “local road commissioner” (1.4%), “suppliers of
salt/sand” (1.4%), “SIMA” (1.4%), and “TV” (1.4%).

Contractors were asked how they prefer to receive information (Table 30).

Table 29: Prefered learning frequency
How do you prefer to learn about winter
maintenance practices? Check all that
apply.
Learning method

Percent (%)

Email

50.0

Website

24.3

Mail

20.0

In person

12.9

Other

8.6

n = 70.
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Respondent Demographics
Respondents’ age (Table 31) and gender (Table 32) demographics were
requested.
Table 30: Age frequency
What is your age?
Age

Percent (%)

18 - 24

3.3

25 - 34

15.0

35 - 44

28.3

45 - 54

23.3

55 - 64

25.0

65 - 74

5.0

n = 60.

Table 31: Gender frequency
What is your gender?
Gender

Percent (%)

Male

88.9

Female

11.1

Other

0.0

n = 45.
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Contractors were asked to report their role at the company (Table 33) and who
the primary decision-maker(s) for their company are (Table 34).

Table 32: Company role frequency
What is your role at your company? Check all that apply.
Role

Percent (%)

Company owner

82.3%

Supervisor

32.3%

Administrator

16.1%

Truck driver/operator

25.8%

Facility operator

12.9%

Other

3.2%

n = 62.

Table 33: Primary decision-makers by role
Who is the primary decision-maker for winter maintenance
practices used by your company?
Role

Percent (%)

Company owner

90.9

Supervisor

3.6

Administrator

1.8

Truck driver/operator

1.8

Other

1.8

n = 55.
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Secondary Categorization
Secondary categorization was used to describe generally characteristics across
companies for further analysis and to aid interview selection. Table 35
describes these characteristics and their frequencies. Targeted BMPs are use
of brine/pre-wet salt, measurement of surface temperatures, pretreatment of
surfaces (anti-icing), and calibration of trucks and equipment. However, due to
the inaccurate reporting of calibration usage, it has been excluded from the
frequencies listed for “Number of targeted BMPs used.”
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Table 34: Secondary company categorizations
Census
frequency (%)

Interview
frequency (%)

Characteristic

Categories

Size
(by number of
clients)

Small (40 or fewer
clients)

49.2a

30b

Large (more than 40
clients)

50.8a

70b

Number of
targeted BMPs
used (excluding
calibration)

No targeted BMPs
used

64.3c

40b

1-3 targeted BMPs
used

35.7c

60b

Company
specialization
(by types of
surfaces
maintained)

Mixed (services both
parking lots and
driveways

63.3d

60b

Commercial (services
parking lots but not
driveways)

11.7d

20b

Residential (services
driveways, but does not
service parking lots)

21.7d

20b

Other (services neither
parking lots nor
driveways)

3.3d

0b

an

= 61.
= 10.
cn = 70.
dn = 60.
bn
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